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A HUMAN FUNERAL PYRE:81*8 DARK DRY RECALLED.LABOR DAY A HUGE SUCCESS.IRISHMEN AND THE G. O. M.'S GIRT.

Doc» the Acceptance of the £10S Endanger 
Irish Independence?

Dublin, Sept. 3.—The Freeman’s Jour
nal publishes a, number of letters which 
passed between Mr. Timothy M. Healy, 
M.P., and Mr. Bernard Molloy, M.P., on 
the subject of Mr. Gladstone’s recent con
tribution of £100 to the Irish Parliamen
tary fund. Mr. Molloy, in opening the 
correspondence, asks: “Does the accep
tance of Mr. Gladstone’s subscription en
danger our independence ?”

In reply, Mr. Healy writes : “Instead 
of asking Mr. Gladstone to subscribe to 
the Parliamentary fund, the Irish party 
ought to provide him a memorial out 
of the funds on hand. The ingratitude 
with which Mr. Gladstone has been treat
ed is fitly capped by appealing to him 
for support.”

T. D. Sullivan writes an open letter 
denying the assertion that the managers 
are responsible for the circular which has 
been sent to other members of Parliament 
appealing for contributions to the Par
liamentary fund. Mr. Sullivan advises 
the committee of the party to meet and 
issue a declaration explaining the mat
ter and disclaiming any responsibility 
therefor. He adds “There is no neces
sity for appealing to English parties.”

BRITISH LABOR MICN J.V CONGRESS.

! FUMES LICK UP 4000 LIVES ean be obtained on account ol the Inter
ruption to transportation and telegraph 
facilities.__________

Two Michigan Town. Flame-Fenced.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 8.-Foroet fires in 

this state are hourly increasing in lury 
and nothing but heavy rain can prevent 
widespread ruin. Firee are raging along 
the entire line ol the Michigan Central 
from Bay City to Mackinaw. Gagetown 

•is surrounded by liâmes and the people 
are battling to save the town. Gladwin 
is also threatened with destruction.

CAUGHT IT GIBRALTAR. tora Zavali, he purchased tickets from 
Barlow Cumberland direct through to 
Genoa, by the steamer Fulda ol Lloyd s 
German Line. Previous to this he had 
secured from several wholesale firms more 
than $2000 worth ol Iruit lor which he 
was to settle on Thursday Aug. 80. Vi ith 
the proceeds ol the sale ol this fruit,and 
hie savings ol loue years amounting to 
$6000 or $6000 in alt, he sailed for his 
home expecting to reueh there to-day.

Detective Burrows was given the case 
and, tracing the movements of Lasita 
prior to his departure, he decided to 
cable a description of the man to Gibral
tar. The result was that when the 
steamship touched that point on 
day, Laeita was put under arrest.

A Plot to Kill the Police.
It is now known to the police that con

temporary with the outrages committed 
on the police ol New Orleans some lour 
years ago by the members of the Mafia 
Society, a similar plot was laid in To
ronto, with Laeita as one ol its prime 
instigators. Through some hitch in the 
proceedings the plot did not come to 
maturity. An attempt was nevertheless 
made to kill Inspector Hall. The at
tempt on the inspector s life, as he 
petroling a lonely alley in St. John’s 
Ward was a portion of the part the To
ronto branch ol tha Mafia organisation 
was to play.

An officer from thr Attorney-General a 
Department will leave for Gibraltar im
mediately to bring Laaita back.

The Haze Which Haag. Over the Country 
Attributed By Scientists to the 

Forest Fires,
The peculiar haze noticeable in the sky 

all over the country for the last week 
or so Las been a matter of great inter
est to meteorologists, and many experi
ments have been going on in differetit 
observatories of the country to determine 
its cause and nature.

The Weather Bureau officials have been 
making observations of this phenomenon, 
and yesterday “Old Probe” remarked:

“There is what may be called the In
dian summer dry haze. Just what is the 
cause of it it is a little difficult to de
termine. Similar conditions have been 
noticed in the past, notably on the ‘dark 
day,’ in 1781, which was due to a dense 
condition of the atmosphere, probably 
caused by smoke.

“There was another ‘dark day,' known 
as ‘yellow day,’ in 1881, which extend-... .
ed from Ontario to the Atlantic coast. lta contents, consisting of a horse, tha 
The smoke was so dense in 1781 that season s crops and a number of agricnls 
many persona thought the ‘day of judg-1 tural implements. Mr. Bailey and his two 
ment’ had come. The gas was lighted in children were in the barn at the time 
the streets of Toronto at midday in 1881.. I1™ Vf6?® •tunned. When the rains were 

“The murky atmosphere that has been searched yesterday a number of human 
noted in Ontario is of a very different bones, to which were clinging fragments 
character from that to the eastward, os of a coat, were found. It is supposed that 
that is much lighter. It is probably cans- a tramp had sought shelter in the bam 
ed every year by a settlement of dust I a«u was burned to death. - i
or smoke particles. The air is generally Lightning struck the stable of Mr, 
quiet, and there are no conditions which Wilson, 864 St. Claren’s-avenue, passed 
wonld precipitate the particles causing iom through the roof and killed a Shet, 
the haze or carry them to other regions. Iaad pony and seriously injured a horse.

Due lo Forest Fires. I wL et™k b/îleMnî'e ®’ “T
“The condition sweat of the Lakes I destroyed, uith its contents *

unquestionably due to forert f-re.- just A h beIonging to oeoT^e Lottie ol
as in 1781 and 1881. The forest fires i Shore-road was struck bv light*this year, however, have been much more I ninjr in the pasture field and killed 
serious than usual, owing to the drought ^he bodv of Fmprv 8nn/*rn.n* ♦h» that has existed. The atmosphere has '^ kincd by Tghtting^a
been very dry, and exten<k to enormous DufferIn^treet was shipped to Chicago 
heights. The smoke is not so dense in laet eTeni fo’r interm ‘f vnicagq
any one place, bnt when you get a ghm- Thousands of birds were killed in this pse through a grrat thickness, ,t appear, city Sunday nigCTdur7ng the storm hr
qU‘-Thee°theory advanced that the pre- 5mS by'f^u?6aga^s^Crewra*’,,’ 
sent haze is caused by the earth passing | 78 ga,nBt the telegrSph
through the tail of a comet is entirely Kariv risers _____ . -The material in the tail of npon strolTine InL & 3V ”"“2 
a comet could not possibly produce a-ch "Pa°nn Btof the ^mtown strrsîs n^t^rll 
an effect as that. This is a condition of wfra are itched £ *
purely terrestrial. The stars can be I of ”ead and wrLdlan., .
Been through the densest tail of a comet, and wppa bir<k of various
In fact, it has been believed that the phenomenon Unable to account for the 
material of the tail of a comet is some
thing like light, without substance.” , Metropolitan Street Rallwav

A gentleman who has made a special The rumors annearimr research into this smoke phenomenon, time in eeTeral P^peraeJ t™ th™ gale
"“I began to receive reports of forest kL^to^^’Sundltio’n11'1^^^^^
fires aqd large areas of smoke early in Gracej aecretary 'of "he Toronto Street 
July. There is every reason to believe Railway Co knows nntMno1^. m..02E» 
that al of the smoke haze that now ter referred’ *0 m, 
covers the country is the result of the preBjdent of tlio Metropolitan 7Street diffusion of smoke of burning forests and | RaiIway Co end the President of^ the

Toronto Street Railway Co. are all out - 
First Storm Will Dis] erse It. I town, and an official of the Metro-

“ A comparatively little fire will make p^btnn Co., who was seen, gave it as 
a large quantity of dense smoke, unless I opinion that the rumors emanated 
it is widely diffused by strong winds, in fro*n parties who would like to see such 
which cas eth esmoke become elike the | a- deal carried out. 
thin haze of the Indian summer, 
it so happens in this present season Can
ada has experienced rather high tempera
ture and light, variable winds, so that 
the smoky haze has not been carried | T“at they should meet last evening In the 
away to a great distance. It has, j shadow of the barn, ,
therefore, at the present time an average I For the Earl of Eramosa was going to the
density greater than usual. It, will | fair,
doubtless all be cleared away by the I And he hoped that everybody would
action of the first general storm that 1 edly be there ;
sweeps over the country. For the Earl ol Eramosh I. a bull of high

1 he extensive area of smoky atmos-1 renown 
phere that now prevails over the country H. wa. booked tor exhibition in 
s a sign that something is wrong, that1 

some duty has been neglected, and that, . , ..the forests in which we are all interested H h pe l‘hat et the meeting every person 
have been unnecessarily sacrificed." _ "«“id be seen.

To give the Earl a «end-off and-“God 
the Queen.”

UNKNOWN III AMP CREMATED IN A, 
BUBNINB BARN.

10,000 CITIZENS ATTEND THE PIC
NIC AT ISLAND PARK.AW POL' WORK OP POBEST PIKES 

IN NOltTBERN MINNESOTA. .Head of the Toronto Branch 
of the Mafia Arrested- Me Had Seeght a Place lo Ley Ml, Mead, 

the Barn Was Struck by Lightning and 
a Few Bone» and a Piece of Coal Were 
All the Belles Left — Many Barns 
Strmek hy Lightning.

Addresses by the Llent-6overnor. Mayor 
Kennedy and J. Loeltle Wilson of the 
Patron, of Indnatry— The Inongnral 
Celebration of the New Holiday Prove, 
That It Mas Come to Stay.

Hew Blackley Was Swept Ont of Exist
ence — Inhabitants, Panic Stricken, 
Snaked to Pond, and Hivers Only to 
Be Trampled—Tke Charred Bead Lying 
In Heaps Awaiting Borlal

GUILTY OF NUMEROUS SWINDLES
The storm of Sunday night occasioned 

a great deal more damage than antici* 
pated. As stated yesterday, the electric 
disturbance waa. of a local character, be* 
ing confined to Toronto and vicinity, but 
numerous barns in the suburbs wer0 
struck by lightning and destroyed.

The barn of Mr. Frederick Bailey, onl 
the Middle-road, was totally burned with

In right hearty style did the citizens 
of Toronto celebrate the first Labor Day 
yesterday. Business at the banks, Gov
ernment buildings and City Hall 
suspended, and. many stores were closed. 
Thousands turned out, wearing badges 
in honor, of the day, and made the picnic 
at Island Park a huge success.

On the southern side of the boundary 
the first Monday of September has been 
for many years a red-letter day in labor 
annals. In New York and Chicago tens 
of thousands of brawny • workers, gaily 
uniformed, parade through the streets, 
and generally wind up the day’s pro
ceedings with', a picnic and speechmaking.

For their initial celebration Toronto's 
labor men chose the second part of the 
program^ and carried it out in excellent 
fashion.

And Implicated in the Plot to 
Kill Inspector Hall.

Lumber Yard» Burned by Wind-Carried 
• Coals.

Ashland, Wis., Sept. 3.—As a result of 
the forest fires of Saturday and of yes
terday $1,000,000 must be added to the 
amount of lose sustained this season. It 
is doubtful whether this sum will cover 
the entire loss, when the damage to 
standing pine and logs is estimated. At 
Washburn coal from a forest fire south 
of this town lighted o(n one of piles of 
lumber on the dock, and soon all

mass of flames. The flames spread to 
Bigelow’s four docks, and leaped from one 
dock to the other with great rapidity. 
The firemen succeeded in stopping the 
fire.

Pine City, Minn., Sept. 8.—The town of 
Hinckley has been wiped out by fire and 
not less than 200 persons perished in the 
flames.

The fire first struck Hinckley on the east 
side of the Duluth track and the brave 
fire tighten» for the first time gave up 
the unequal battle, and already too late 
in many instances turned their atten
tion to their personal safety. The east
ern Minnesota train from the south had 
just come iu and, the people of the panic- 
stricken city flocked to it for safety. A 
number of box car.-* were coupled on and 
filled and covered with men, women and 
children, nl all there was a motely crowd 
of about 400 or. more people. The train 
pulled out just ahead of the fire 
and succeeded in reaching Duluth. This 
circumstance, while fortunate iu a degree 
that cannot be estimated, has made the 
confusion greater, for it is not known 
who escaped in this way, and many peo
ple are reported dead who may be in 
safety. Had not this number of people, 
largely women and children, left the 
doomed city when they did, the loss of 
life would have vastly increased.

Bun-
was

nil Stclllam Mad Carried o* a Syatem of 
CheatlMS for Tear», amd 1» Believed to 

tke Head Ceatre of tke 
Society la Toroato Trared lo

».Have Beea 
MaSaa
Gibraltar ea Boole Home to Eajoy

Booty aad Take» loto

i

■-» ■ll-Eotteo 
Gas tody. was

k 4 The Attorney-General'e Department 
received word yesterday of the arrest at 
Gibraltar ol Augietina Laeita, who is 
wanted; in tliia city for swindling several 
wholesale Irait merchants out oi sums 
aggregating $2000. Laeita is a Sicilian 
by birth aud has been engaged in the 
vending ol fruit in this city for eight 
years past. Among his victims are J. G. 
Gibson, McWUliam & Everest, Gallagher’s 
and several other well-known importers 
of fruit.

13
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Hie Worst Is Over.
Marquette, Mich., Sept. 8.-Railroad 

officials here say the worst is over along 
the line of the Duluth, South Shore & 
Atlantic. They are already pushing the 
work of reconstruction. The passenger 
train, for which so much anxiety was 
felt yesterday, arrived this morning 27 
hours late.

:
l- Thousand» Visited the Ieland.

The big boats of the Toronto Ferry 
Company were crowded to their utmost 
all day. The wise ones started for the 
Island early in the day, and escaped the 
crush that formed as each boat came 
in. At least 10,000 people are estimat
ed to have been at Island Park during 
the day.

Sports of all kinds had been arranged, 
taking in everybody from the toddlers 
of four to the old man whose hair had 
turned grey. In the band pavilion the 
Queen’s Own Band and that of the 48th 
Highlanders discoursed sweet music to 
the crowds. On the diamond two base
ball nines struggled for victory, cheered 
ou by thousands. Then there were little 
private games and minor picnics all over 
the grounds.

It The Abolition of the Lord» tbe Haln Topic
of To-day.

London, Sept. 3.—To-day the 27th 
annual Union Congress was opened at 
Norwich, 380 delegates being present 
from all parts of the country. John 
Burns opened the Congress with an ad
dress. The program contained 120 
separate resolutions.

The resolutions dealt with the new 
Factory bill and called for its extension 
so as to prohibit overtime to make the 
“ giver-out ” of work responsible for the 
sanitary conditions under which such 
work is performed.

The Congress expressed the opinion that 
no others than apprentices and work 
people who are working at the various 
trades taught should be allowed to at
tend the technical classes established in 
various parte of the Kingdom.

At to-morrow’s session President Delve 
will deliver an address in which he will 
advocate the abolition of the House of 
Lords. He will also contend that the 
hours oi women and children employed in 
factories must be curtailed whatever may 
happen to the question ol 8 hours a day 
*or men- Mr. Delve’s speech will end 
with an appeal for better organization 
of trades unions.

John Burns, M.P., in an interview at 
the close of the session said that the 
Congress would show that old unionism 
no longer exists and that socialism is 
triumphant. The rapid extension of 
machinery and the urgency of the pro
blem involving the unemployed workers 
induces the most hidebound individualist 
to adopt ’• any method to deliver the 
workingman from .the shackles that bind 
him. Both capital and machinery in
stead of making slaves of the workingmen 
must become their servants. The inern- 
bere of the Congress of all shades Of 
opinion, now desire to co-operate to this 
end.

1
DRUGGED AND ROBBED.1

Pell Into the Hand» of the Phlll»tln«* 
and Believed of hi» "Wad.”

P. C. Burns yesterday afternoon arrest
ed John Macdonald and William Irwin at 
196 Lisgar-street on a charge of drunken
ness. But the charge will likely be chang
ed to a more serious one.

On examination of the personal effects a Bush Through a 8en of Fire,
of Macdonald, it appears he hails from About the same time the accommoda- 
Montreal and had in his possession a let- ti(m truin on the ninckley and St.Cloud 
ter from Bandmaster Richardson of the branch left for the~lntter place with 
Army and Navy Baud, Toronto, asking about 2g p^^gers. Its route lay direc- 

. , from Montreal aa acroaa tTe path of the fire and their
the Band had an engagement at Victoria tiituatiou flp€edily became desperate. No 
Park pn Labor Day. A pawn ticket also Qne wa8 injure(i and they pressed on to 
shows that his “horn” was pawned for p0^egama station, a few rods ahead. But 
$1.10 in the city. A bank book was found #ew feet in front of the engine was dis- 
with entries showing the stranger to have C(|^ered a gorge 60 feet wide and 40 feet 
drawn $100 from his savings in the ^ost- de where the trestle had been burned 
office. A big drnnk was the result, and awa„ They succeeded in reaching the 
he now asserts that his companions,one ciearing about the station and escaped 
of whom escaped through the back door wjtll a ,few burns, and bruises. There are 
when Burns made the arrest, dragged him burned along the track, however, four or 
and stole his money. five people, including Dr. Kcley of New

The house was empty, with the excep- i>righton, who had come up to look after 
tion of a sofa, some chairs and a table. hi8 brother.
Irwin had in his possession a receipt for The to^ai \ORa 0f nfc will never be de
rent of the house and was supposed to be finitely known. There were scattered 
the tenant. along the woods, settlers, clearings and

lumber camps, with their watchmen and 
mauv persons were undoubtedly burned 
whose bodies were completely destroyed 
and who will never be found.

The first good description of the great 
fire that swept away this thriving vil
lage was secured on the arrival of the 
special to-day. It seemed that forest and 
peat fires had bee nraging within a short 
distance of Hinckley for weeks, but no ap
prehension had been felt by the inhabit
ants, nad no preparations had been made 
for emergencies. Saturday afternoon the 
fire approached, fanned by a strong wind, 
the smoke grew denser arf the day ad
vanced, and it soon became as dark as 
night. About 4 o’clock the wind changed 
and the redsident eof the doomed town 
saw the flames were bearing down upon 
them. As the alarm rang through the 
streets the people rushed from their 
homes, and when they caught sight of the 
red onrushing sea of fire they became 
panic stricken. The fire shot across the 
town and the people fled il all direc
tions. The largest crowd of people 
rushed to Grindstone River, a shallow 
stream, which it was thought wonld af
ford protection from the flames. But the 
water was too low, and all miserably 
perished. There the relief parties found 
the bodies lying in the water and rudely 
trampled by the flying cattle.

Just as the flames were raging fierc
est a train arrived over the Eastern Min
nesota, and 600 people clambered aboard. 
It was a Godsend to the people, who 
offered up prayers of thaidcfulness as the 
engineer sent the train atNi rapid speed 

to^i and back

I with two brothers, LasitaIn company 
landed in Toronto eight years ago, fresh 
from his native isle in the Mediterranean, 

the threadbare 
sufficient to

CURIOUS CASE OF MISTAKEN SEX.
jI Ml»» Laure Bernard Change» Her Sex and 

Become» She Husband of a Friend.
.Paris, Sept. 3.--A most curions affair 

has just happened in the Department of 
the Basses-Alpes. A young woman of 
24 years, Mlle. Laure Bernard, who is 
well known in the district as having been 
head of a school for the cure of stam
mering at Treschatel, near Gap, a ^few 
months ago suddenly changed her sex,and 
has since married one of her friends, fit 
would seem that, despite her certificate 
of birth, her name and her costume,the 
young lady was really a man.

“Mlle.” Laure Bernard was born in a 
of the Arrondissement of Em-

1
with litle wealth save 
Clothing, which was scarce 
protect hie limbs from the cold blasts of 

.a Canadian winter, but since that time 
he has, by frugality and thievery, accu
mulated a fortune, which would, m his 
native land, make him the envied of all 
who knew him, and enable him to live in 
luxury the remaining days of his me.

1t him to come at once

y erroneous.
The Speeches.

At 8 o’clock the crowds gathered 
around the stand from which the orators 
were to speak.

When President Tweed of the Trades 
and Labor Council, as Chairman of the 
meeting, started the epeechmaking over 
one thjouean d listeners were there. 
Among those on the platform were : 
Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick, Mayor 
Kennedy, J. Lockie Wilson, Aid. Hallam, 
Alfred Jury and Charles March.

It did not take the Chairman long to 
explain the meaning of the celebration 
and call upon the Lieutenant-Governor 
for a speech. When Mr. Kirkpatrick 
stepped forward he was greeted with 
hearty cheers. His Honor made an ex
cellent speech, reviewing the labor legis
lation that had been granted by the On-

Some
of these measures were of) great value, 
especially the Conciliation bill, which 
had been passed at the last session. (Ap- 

The demonstration to-day 
would help the cause oi labor, and the 
speaker declared that he was heartily in 
favor of any measures which would aid 
in accomplishing that end. (Applause.)

Mayor Kennedy said that the time 
would come when all- differences between 
capital and labor could be settled by ar
bitration. (Applause.) He gave many 
examples of men who had risen to emin
ence from humble station and urged upon 
the audience the love ol country and of 
the old flag.

i»
The Initial Italian Itinerant.

Of the large number of Sicilian Italians 
At present in Toronto, Lasita^ was pro
bably the first to reach here. He enjoys 
the distinction of being the first itiner
ant pedlar to shoulder a basket e jlnd 
wander from do<* to door in the residen
tial district sof the city offering for sale

He and

commune
brun, of a most respectable and fairly 
wealthy family. One brother waa a dis
tinguished naval surgeon, another took 
holy orders; a sister is a nun, and an
other is married to a notary in large 
practice at Gap. It appear:! that at the 
time of her birth the question of the 
child’s sex was a difficult one to settle, 
and the weaker one was chosen. Mile. 
Laure was placed in a convent, where 
she remained till the age of vL9 years, re
ceiving an exceedingly complete educa
tion.

On leaving the convent she founded at 
Treschatel a school for curing stammer
ing. She also made tours through the 
neighboring departments, teaching her 
methods of cure with great success. As 
stammering is exceedingly common iu 
that part of France, in a year or two she 
managed to accumulate a small fortune 
of 40,000f. With this money and with
out any assistance from her parents Mile. 
Laure, always in skirts,, went to Greno
ble and studied medicine. Nothing iu her 
outward appearance betrayed that she 
was of the masculine sex. The face had, 
perhaps, a certain hardness of feature 
and the voice was slightly manly in its 
tone, but on the whole she wore her skirts 
“as to the manner born.” Of beard or 
mustache there was not a trace.

It is said at Grenoble that when at
tending the medical school she sometimes 
wore male clothing. It is very certain 
that she took great pleasure in female so
ciety. It was even on account of this 
that she threw of£ the old Adam—or the 
old Eve to speak more correctly—and 
entered the state of matrimony. “Mile.” 
Laure went to Embruie and got the Tri
bunal Civil to change the register of her 
birth. Mile, or M. Bernard will be in
cluded in the list of recruits for next

I
bananas, lemons and orauges. 
his brothers were the pioneers m tins 
branch of the lucrative fruit business, and 
* is not generally known among the 
lousewives, who are the patrons of these 
>eople, that few save Sicilians are ever 
ieen struggling beneath the burden of a 
heavily laden basket. The venture prov
ed highly successful, and at tbe end of 
four years Lasita gathered up the profits 
he had accumulated during that time,' 
amounting to the sum of $4000, and set 
sail for hie home.

Reaching his native place, a 
lage nestling quietly in a verdant valley 
within 12 miles of Palermo, he deposited 
his money in a savings bank, and was 
then joined in wedlock to a dark-eyed 
maiden who had awaited his home-com
ing.

i&w
«

Inslant Dentil on n Level Crossing.
Montreal, Sept. 3.-Matthew Cregan, 

aged 60, father of Mike Cregan. a former 
well-known lacrosse player, was instantly 
killed to-night by being run over by- a 
Grand Trunk freight train on Wellington- 
street.

crops.
1

tario and Dominion Parliaments.
1 mlittle vil- ButA Bralteman Fatally Injured.

Harrisburg, Sept. 8.—Lome Swaekham- 
er, a brake man, was rim down by a» 
express* train Sunday night. The engine 
broke hid legs and inflicted injuries from 
which he died Monday afternoon.

Presentation to the Earl of Eramosa.
Thor rooèter posted notices the animal» td| 

warn,
planse.)

i

Philosopher Veitch Dead.
Edinburgh, Sept. 8.—John Veitch, the 

eminent philosopher and literary critic, 
died at Peebles to-day from asthma. He 
waa born in 182!).

A Fine Exhibit.
At the fourth annual meeting of the 

Canadian Mutual Loan and Investment 
Company, which was held in Toronto on 
Tuesday last, the affairs of the company 
were shown to be in a highly satisfac
tory condition. The statement ol profits 
shows that the dividends ambunt in ail 
to the snm of $64,881.21, leaving the 
satisfactory balance of $8,944.35 to be 
carried forward to credit of profit and 
loss account. The report draws attention 
to the steady growth of the business, in
stanced by the increase of the assets of 
the company during the year by upwards 
of $194,000, notwithstanding the general 
financial stringency. The management 
is highly deserving of commendation for 
this excellent showing.

His First Swindling 6nme.
Before leaving for home, however, he 

tommitted the first dishonest act of 
which he. was known to be guilty inbusH 
ness ti pactions. During tbe four years 
of his career as a peddiar he had estab
lished tor himself a good name among 
the wholesale fruit dealers, and this good 
name proedred credit for him whenever 
and wherever it was requested, lakinjj 
with him two of his countrymen, Folli 
ma Geobotta by name, he introduced 
them to the merchants with whom he had 
iealt, as straightforward, honest 
thus becoming a party to a well laid 
icheme to swindle the merchants. lhq 
merchants fell into the trap and agreed 
to give Lasita’s friends whatever credit 
they might desire. The scheme was then 
unfolded to the Sicilian, who were en
gaged in the retail fruit business, and all 
agreed to lay aside their scruples and
lha re in-the spoils. ,

The plan was this : Every wholesale 
merchant had agreed to supply Pollii « 
Geobotti with fruit at two weeks credit, 
provided the amount did not exceed a 
stated sum, usually abont $400. Polli 

At Geobotti then went to their country
men, and asked each one what amount 
of fruit he was prepared to take and 
pay spot cash for. They were to be sup
plied at half-price, provided the cash 
was Always at hand.

These Sicilians have no secrets among 
themselves, each placing perfect confi
dence in bis fellow-countryman, thus 
forming a secret society to which 
Sicilians must belong, and of which none 
but Sicilians are allowed to become mem
bers. Many of the sons of Sicily in To
ronto entered heartily into the scheme, 
with the result that in less than thAe 
weeks’ time PolIi & Geobolli had netted 
more than $4000. bleeding almost every 
wholesale house in Toronto. Before the 
dealers were aware of their evil inten
tions, they had skipped the country and 

basking in the suns of their island

a»»ur*

the greatHons Bang Free From Plague. •
Hong Kong, Sept. 8.—The port of 

Hong Kong has been officially declared 
free from plague.

—-^1
Toronto town ;

Loeltle Wilson’s Address.
Lockie Y/ilson of the Patrons of Indus

try was the next speaker. He said: “f 
contend that there is a close alliance be
tween the Patrons of Inddustry and the 
labor organizations of this laud. I under
stand that for 4u years you workingmen 
have been asking for your rights. What 
has been accomplished? A great deal has 
been done, but nothing that should have. 

We think labor should have its rightful 
representation at Ottawa aud Toronto. 
Our interests are identical. What mat
ters it to you or to me what party is in 
power bo long as it passes laws in the in-1 
terests of the people? In this great labor 
movement of ours vie want simply jus
tice. We want the laws made more sim
ple. There is a groat deal of useless ma
chinery of the law which should be wiped 

We should send to Parliament

■are
SYSTEMATIC CAR ROBBERIES.A New Revolt in Haytl.

Kingston, Jam., Sept. 3.—It is report
ed that an uprising has taken place in 
Port an Prince, resulting in severe fight
ing in the streets. Several of the ring
leaders of the outbreak have been arrest
ed and shot, but, the revolt is said to be 
still spreading.

Sunbeams Have Kissed Their Cheeks.
September, the sweetest of Canadian 

months, is here again. So is the summer 
girl and summer man. The former is 
proud of her achievements in the way of 
mahogany-tinted complexion and be
witching frecties. The summer man feels 
glad to be back again in time to get 
some of quinn’s new and rich fall neck
ties. The way these ties are being bought 
up is a highly significant omen for re
turning prosperity. Very soon hard times 
will hardly be a memory. d

Empty Caskets Found In a Buffalo Ceme
tery

Buffalo, Sept. 8.—The finding of seven 
caskets, three of them whole and one 
quite new, together writh crosses, floral 
decorations and headboards in an unfre
quented part of Forest Lawn cemetery 
has given rise to considerable excitement, 
-xa uaoq aAuq ajaq* pdAaRaq si
tensive grave robberies, and a rigid ex
amination will be made.

$The gathering took place—and every one 
was there ;

An aged ram (• Cotswold) was voted to the 
chair.

Six Arrests In Buffalo—Plunder Worth 
$1000 Becovered.

Buffalo, Sept. 8.—To-day the police ar
rested five women and one 
in/ a gang of car burglars, 
operating for a considerable time. The 
police also got hold of a portion of the 
plunder, valued at over $1000. One of, k ... , 
the women said: “We have been robbing inat ùe w111 °° ue Proud there’s none o| 
the care for months. Every morning be- , ue le fearing,
tween) 6 and 6 o’clock we go to the yards I “6 ** w^n prize—(cheers)—diploma, too*
and steal all we ca^p. All the folks on I (Loud and continued cheering); 
the etrelet do.” | HIe voir many virtues I need not here ex*

At every honsb watched there 
tons upon tons of coal, all of which had I So I’ll call upon Mies Buttercup to read 
been stolen. Coal was heaped up in every I him an address, 
corner. The houses on the inside were I TT ^ v ,
like little palaces. The carpets, rugs, Lpon a rhubsrb leaf she had her speech en* 
bedding ana clothing wore of the most j grossed,
elegant and expensive kind. The women | Miss Buttercup stood up In the middle ol 
did all the stealing. There are dry goods 
groceries, boots and shoes, meats, 
pets, bedding, silverware of the most ex
pensive kind, and, in fact, almost every | Enough to say ’twas logical and luminous 
variety of merchandise is to be found in 
the stolen property.

I man, principals «m, gisd to ,ee 
who have been I und the peD_

We re met to give a eend-off to a feller,
citizen ;

1our people of the pasturff

$42,000 Fire From Lightning.
Belleville, Sept. 3.-Haines & Lockett, 

wholesale and retail boot and shoe store
year.

MAN OLA INSANE. j, gs in ashes. The fire is supposed to 
1 iava caught from lightning running down 

the telephone wire. The stock is almost 
a total loss and the store is completely 
gutted. The firm place their 
:^42,000. The store was owned by Mr. 
Haines, senior member of the firm, and 
both building and stock were insured. 
Other merchants on either side suffered 
(ymsiderably from water 
W. J. Diamond, law office, <_ 
ed store, was insured for $850.

Merrier Again at Death’s Door
Montreal, Sept. 3.-Ex-Premier Mercier 

of Quebec is again alarmingly ill. He re
covered from his last attack, but has 
again taken a bad turn and the worst 
is feared.

t
The Wife of a Former Well-Known To

rontonian a Maniac.
The announcement that Marion Manola, 

the actress and opera singer, has become in
sane will have a certain amount of local In
terest. Manola was at one time the wife 
of Mr. Moule, who lived at the Arlington 
Hotel and was employed by a well-known in
surance company. Mrs. Moule,
Manola, na she Is better known, created a 
sensation by eloping with handsome Jack 
Mason of the Tremont Theatre, Boston. The 
usual divorce suit and subsequent marriage 
followed, and Manola and Mason have been 
touring the country since.

The cause of hor insanity is attributed 
to her having been chased by creditors.

*\\ press.wereloss at
away from the burning 
to safety in Superior.

Another party had rushed for the limit
ed on the St. Paul aud Duluth, but as the 

in that direction

men interested in simplifying the laws,not 
in making them imperfect. I say that 
in the near future the law will be 
reformed and many of its exorbitant 
charges done away with. This move
ment knows neither race nor creed but is 
for fljl the masses. Let us stand united 
aud we will be victorious. (Loud ap
plause.)

A If. Jury was the lost speaker. He was 
glad that Canada had’ at last recognized 
Labor Day. It was all right to talk 
about loyalty and the old flag, but a 
man could not feed his family on that. 
Labor had enough dignity, it wanted 
some of the money. (Applause.)

With- a vote of thanks to the chairman 
and three cheers for the Queen and 
Lieutenant-Governor the audience ad
journed to the supper tables aud dancing 
pavilions, where the fun was kept up 
tif late in the evening.

or Marionand smoke, 
over the ruin-

fire cut off their way 
they ran to a shallow pond near by. 
There they perished. One hundred and five 
bodies-were recovered from the pond b 
by the relief committee. East of the vil
lage there was a stagnant pool of rain 
water. Over 100 people sought refuge 
her ; and of these only one man is known 
to have perished. The immense plant of 
the Brennan Lumber Company was wiPl 
ed <fut. With the stabldF were consumed 
90 head of horses.

A reporter boarded the train out of Pine 
. Cltv for Hinckley at, 7 thin morning.' Aa 
r the train neared Nllaaion Creek the first ovi- 

of the great fire became apparent.
singed. The tele

graph wires were down, ami the *<*.ene was 
ono of desolation. At Mission Creek a 
small shanty was the only house left «.tan

The train proceeded slowly through

, I the host,
. She read it very nicely*, I need net give IU 

I here,

I
car-

all and clear.
She hoped he’d be successful, for the glorj( 

of the cause,
At the wondrous exhibition—(loud and long 

applause). *
at: one time to entirely destroy the two 8he hoped that when from falr t0| th. 
large five-story tenement houses at Nos.

.

150 Escape From a Blazing Building.
New York, Sept. 8.—A fire threatened

I iris MG III SHIRT IGNITED.

It Caused the Death of Jamaica's ChiefBombardment of Mataram.
Amsterdam, Sept. 3.—The bombardment 

of Mataram, the capital of Lombok, by 
the Dutch warskips continues. The na 
tive garrison of the town bftvc thus far 
refrained from attacking the Dutch 
troops, who occupy a position back of 
the town. The Dutch troops under Cap
tain Lindgreen are surrounded by natives, 
and another force of the enemy is march
ing along the river banlN toward the 
capitol.

V■ ES
oti/t i non nr a. trtB.i a * ta * * i noble Earl would roam

moX I He neTer •«
and might have caused the loss of a num- 
her of lives among the 150 tenants, many 1 The E*rI °* Eramosa rose, the tear! weri 
of whom were rescued by firemen, while I in hie eyes.
others succeeded in escaping, after tear-1 He said : “Dear friends and comrade» all, 
ing up bed sheets, making ropes of them 
and sliding down them in safety. Loss I Me heart is full—(sensation)—I know no1 
$16,000. j what to say,

I’ll do my best— (hear, hear)—my best td 
win the day.

And when I hav5_feturned then every ond 
•ball see^

Halifax, Sept. 8.—Kingston, Jamaica, 
advices says: The community was start
led by the rumor that Sir Adam-Ellis, 
Chief Justice of this colony, had been 
burned to death.

His Honor, who had been in delicate 
health for some time past, rose early on 
the morning of Aug, 16, and, while stand
ing at his toilet table, his nightdress 
became accidentally ignited.

Before he succeeded in putting out the 
flames he was seriously burned about the 
upper part of tbe body. His shouts awak
ened the servant, who, with his valet, 
woe soon on the spot. His Honor, who 
had lapsed into unconsciousness, shortly 
after the terrible event passed away in 
that state. He died a few hours later.

home.
Troops Sent With Belief supplies.

Fort Snelling. Minn., Sept. 3.—Company 
“G” of the Third United States Infantry 
has left on a. sj>ecial train for Hinckley. 
The principal purpose of sending the 
Federal troops was to furnish tents and 
blankets to the people of Hinckley. The 
soldiers are equipped with ammunition 
and are to do guard duty protecting pro
perty# and supplies.

derce
The whole country was

were
home.

un-

you take me by surprise ;The Authorities Lax.
This was the first instance In which 

the trust placed in Italian fruit vendors 
bv the wholesale dealers had been betray
ed. and it was possibly the largest sum 
ever carried off at one time. Despite the 
fact that the dealers have become war), 
they have several times, subsequent to 
this been swindled of sums ranging from 
$60 to $200, in exactly the same man-

!

■îIÎKSÜEFvE
The reporter picked his way throiigh the 
deserted avenues of the village to the 
cemetery. The rain was pour Ing down In 
sheets. At the cemetery, a mile and a half 
from/ town* a half-dozen men were digging 
a trench. A heap of bodies lay on a dcnoll 
in the middle of the cemetery. There were 
66 naked bodies of men, women and chil
dren, scorched, blackened, distorted, bowels 
and brains protruding, hands clutched in 
their final agonies, hair singed from heads 
of old, young and middle-aged, all in a pro
miscuous heap. In another corner' of

46 more bodies covered with 
interred late this after-

Removal.
Messrs. G. D. Dawsou & Co. have remov- 

the well-: ed to No. 16 King-street west, 
known stand formerly occupied by Quet- 
ton St. George & Co., where they will 
be glad to see all old customers and as 
many new ones as are pleased to favor 
them with a call. Established 1870. 
Telephone 106.

The White Bats' Treasurer Honored.
The members of the Whited Bat Shooting 

Club gathered in force at Turtle "Hali on 
Saturday evening, the occasion being the 
presentation of a handsomely illuminated I That calf, nor oolt, nor hen, nor hors# shall
address and a gold locket to their esteemed I need to blush for me ;
treasurer, Mr. William Clow, in apprécia- I Nor Dic. no duck”-the POnster In enstasV
tion of his untiring zeal in behalf of the "or pig ”or aucK tne rooeter la

up flew,
And ’mid tremendous

“Cook a doodle doo !’’

Mrs. Fltkln May Get the Bounty
W. A. Clarke, township clerk, has receiv

ed an acknowledgment of his letter to the 
Lieut.-Governor, in which ho applied 
for the Queen’s bounty for the Fitkin 
triplets. No doubt the bounty will be 
forthcoming in the proper time.
Farmers Feeding Hay In Summer Time

Watkins, N.Y., Sept. 3.—Grasshoppers 
becoming very numerous in Schuyter 

County, destroying vegetation at an 
alarming rate. Buckwheat, potatoes and 
beans have been destroyed. Oats have 
been cut green to save them, and cattle 
are suffering from the lack of pasturage,

re In tlie bicycle races 
l' null to allay 

See Hunt nq, Imitation le palmed

I he prize wtnne 
Adams' Tutti thirst.

lier. club. After this interesting ceremony was 
over, the company did ample justice to an 
elegant supper, and the evening was pleas
antly spent In song and story.

attention Tournament Week at Niagara.
Tournament week at Niagara-on-the- 

Lake is the great period of the Queen’s 
Royal season. The tennis begins on Tues
day and continues for the remainder of 
the week. The program of gaieties in- 

it eludes a tçnnis ball on Wednesday even
ing, a grand concert on Thursday even
ing and a tournament hop on Saturday.

The authorities paid no 
whatever to these depredations, and al
though the men were several times 
located for them, they refused to take 
proceedings to have them brought to 
justice. In one instance a swindler who 
had been located in Chicago was induced, 
under some pretext to return to Toron- 

The authorities were notified of his 
though powerful

Jumped From a Train to Death.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 8.—Edward Fahey 

of this city waa run over by a train at 
Carleton Place Saturday night, and so 
seriously injured that he died shortly af
terwards. In attempting to leap to the 
station platform from the train ns 
was entering Carleton Place he slipped 
and fell under the wheels, and was horri
bly mangled.

cheering shouted t
LABOR DAY.

How Many Citizens Observed the New 
Holiday—Looking at New Styles.

Though Torontonians were supposed to 
be celebrating Labor Day yesterday, a 
great many of them might have 
found at Dineens’ during the morning and 
afternoon.

Few were willing to miss seeing 
new fall hats, which the firm is now 
showing. They have the largest stock of 
silks, Derbys and fedoras in Canada, and 
every hat bearing their name can be de
pended upon as being of the latest style 
and best'material.

And the prices !
Hats such as W. & D. Dineen are sell

ing at $2.50 and $3 were never before 
sold at anything like those prices. They 
are of the very latest New York styles— 
There’s nothing handsomer to be had.

All the fall styles arc in at Dineens’.
King and Yonge-streets.
Branch 254 Yonge-street.

North American Life Assurance Company
The North American Life Assurance Com

pany has had a successful year's business 
and improved its position in several par
ticulars in 1893.

There Is an Increase of no less than $203,- 
000 In reserve from the business of 1892, 
a circumstance which has a direct bearing 
on the earning power of the company. The 
growth of the surplus by over $70,000 is 
a pleasingly suggestive fact for policy
holders in this company.—Monetary Times.

They- stood and cheered, and cheered, and 
cheered till husky were their throp* 
pies.

The Molsons Bank has declared a divi
dend of 4 per cent, for the current half 
year, payable on and after Oct. 1 next. I The farmer brought! a wagon load of tooth* 
This is the 78th dividend declared by this
institution. The annual meeting will be | And then they had a happy time—enjoyed

a noble feast ;
They kept the entertainment up till day* 

Tokay. | light tinged the east.
California Tokay is a délierons red The EarI wag happy-to thank them

sweet, pure wine, and is strongly recom- dld not falJ
pronHnrabtyphy';ciaen«Tather Unitod Rtot^ I ^ BT1erybb°<1^:1'th“ Um‘ lu0k’ BndBb00,,

£ dozen?'“r>0 Petits ^^bîttlef'vVUHam And thm they formed a cirel.-th. zlghtj 
Mara, 79 Yonge-atreet. Telephone 1708.1 wai ’«f tins

______________________  I When th. rooster led th. ohora. Ini *‘Aul4
A.k for i).w,r*i * out eu wiii.ky ». .op-1 Lang Syne.”

plied to Her Zl.je.iy Queen Vlctonw.

A cemetery were 
quilt,. All were

I gome barrait apples,
Counted .11» Charred Corpse».

A special correspondent investigating 
tbe fire in the towns burned on the St. 
Paul and Duluth Road counted 312 dead 
"bodies. There are 217 dead at Hinckley 
17 at Sandstone, 22 at Pine City and 
60 between Sandstone and Miller, with 
the interior yet to hear irom.

to.
held on Oct. 8 next.presence, but an unseen, 

influence, political or otherwise, waa soon 
set to work in hie behalf, and the law 

the man as a conse-

The Beat Value on the Market.
Quality absolutely unequalled. Four 

Crowu Scotch Whisky. Same aa sup
plied to H.H.H. the Prince of Wales aud 
H. H. Prince Bismarck oi Germany. Ask 

o your dealer for it and accept no other 
until you have tried it. Canadian Agency 
18 Front-street east, Toronto. ‘ 240 

Kicked Ills Wife lo Death. 
Newark,N.J., Sept. 3.—Edward Mahaffey 

of Harrison, awoke from a drunken slum
ber yesterday morning aud brutally kick
ed to death his wife, who was about to 
become a mother.

the Hints To Exhibition Visitors.
To see and enjoy the Exhibition pro

perly—go early, wear loose shoes ; but 
New lorh Ticket». above all, get up your strength and

Charles E. Burn,, tourist agent, Is Is- nerves to be able to hold your own in 
suing through ticket, via Niagara River ^he crush, by taking “ Manley’s ” Celery 
line to New York over any road, or down Nerve Compound, with Beef, Iron and
ree’î^hlfd'ro1) aboveeKinPgPl7 ^ Wine/’-It never fails. All druggist.

Ask for DtwsrN Scotch Whisky as sup
plied to Her »lnjemy Queen Victoria.refused to move, 

queuce going scot free.
Returned for Addstlonal Spoils.

Lasita. AfterBut to return to ----- ..
honeymoon of three months, he left his 
young bride comfortably settled in her 
home and sailed once more for Canadas 
On arrival here he repaired to the whole
sale houses with whom he had previously 
dealt to inform them of his intention 
to again pursue his business as an itin
erant hawker, although he feigned great 
surprise at learning of the dishonesty 
of his friends to whom he had presumably 
eold his business. The merchants were of 
the opinion that he had shared in the 
plunder, and refused to accommodate him 
with the desired credit.

Beginning on a limited scale by prompt 
payments, he restored the lost confidence 
and gradually ingratiated himself into 
the good graces ol the dealers. Three 
years and some months passed away and 
his connections with the swindlers was 
almost forgotten. From $25 or $50 his 
monthly credit bills had grown up into 
the hundreds, but every engagement was 
met with promptness.

The dealers were warned, by those xvho 
were in a position to know that Lasitai 
intended leaving for his home sometime 
during the fall, arid, that he would if op
portunity presented itself swindle all he 
could. None heeded the warning, save 
James Breen, who had lost $900 in the 
iiist deal. Three weeks ago Lasita laid 
his plans and lie laid them well.

The Flight From Toronto.
On Aug. 23, under the fictitious name 

of Oruco Cotataro ami in company with 
•» friend who gave the name of Halva-

Handred» of Oxen Burned In tke Wood,
Grantsburg, Wis., Sept. 8.—The fires 

that have been burning here for the past 
month broke out afresh yesterday, and 
the entire lorce of the place was called 
out to prevent them from burning the 
village. The heavy fires west of the 
St. Croix River have destroyed millions 
of feet of standing pine. Logging out
fits aud hundreds oi oxcu have been burn- 

The bay crop is almost entirely

)» visitors and friends to seeTake your 
the beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on 
the day of the Crucifixion, corner Front 
and York ; open daily 9 a.in., 7 p.m. 
Admission 25 cents. 246

Cracked a Safe for S48.
Alexandria, Ont., Sept. S.-Burglars en

tered the store of Hodgson Bros. & Co. 
of this town at an early hour yesterday 
morning and blew open the safe, which 
contained about forty dollars, one gold 
watch and two silver ones.

-THE KHAN,

At All First Class Hotel».
California Tokay, 10 cents per dock 

glass at all first-class hotels.

September Night.
Lazt night opened the fall aeaion, end 

down town thing» wore a much llveHer look. 
At the corner ol Adelalde-»treet and Yonge 
yon could eee that the theatre» weret all 

ELLIOTT—On Sunday, Sept. 2, the wife of | lighted and In full blast; lower down erowdi
were going in and' out ol the Muses; the 
•treet was noley with fruit hawkers aud 
song vendor»; there were more promenade», 

, , , more people on th# car», more itrsnger,
29, Frank Bell Gilman, in hi» 40th year, or | T||Gdei white eanva* shoe» danced on the 

& Bryan, program pub-

Shot Wife and Self.
8t. Louis, Mo., Sept. 8.—Henry Loesch 

•i brewer, aged 5S years, shot his wife 
yesterday and then killed himself.

Ask your druggists for Gibbons’ Tooth
ache Gum, the acknowledged remedy for
toothache._____________________ _

“Kennethsna" sold by live druggists,^gro-

Smokc Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco-» 
16 and ÏO-cent plug». Made only by D 
Kllehle A Co., tbe only organized union 
plug tobacco factory in Canada,

ed. EIRTU*.

Toronto Brewing and Malting Co.’s ale, 
onr own bottling, G5 cents per dozen 
pints and 90 cents per dozen quarts, All 
other ales 75 cents per dozen pints and 
$1.20 quarts. William Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street.

Smoke Derby Ping Smoking Tobseee- 
», 10 and ee-cent pings. Take me other. 
I nien make. '

Dr. Ephraim Elliott ol a eon.Nine Town* Wiped Ont of Existence.
heardDuluth, Minn., Sept. 8.—So far as 

from, the forest fires, which have shut 
Duluth off communication with the ont- 
eide world for over 24 hours, both by 
wire and rail, have completely wiped out 
six towns. Hinckley, Minn., at the junc
tion of the St. Paul & Duluth, and East
ern Minnesota railways, population 
or 1600; Sandstone, 16 miles north on 
the Eastern Road, a quarry town, popu
lation 1000; Partridge and Mansfield, 
small stations further north, near the 
Wisconsin border, population 300 each ; 
Shell Lake and Babiuette, Wis., on the 
Omaha Road, south of Spooqer, popula
tion 200 each, both lumber towns. Be
sides these Bayfield and Washburn, Wis., 
on Lake Superior, from which nothing 
can be heard, have probably suffered con
siderably, and numerous little settle
ments all through the northern parts 
of Wisconsin dnd Minnesota. No names

Local Joltings.
The itock and plant of Household Manu

facturing Co., 64 York-etreet, will be «old 
to-day at 11 a.m. «harp, also some furni
ture on the premise». A. O. Andrew» will 
conduct the ealee.

The first batch of paieengerefrom Winni
peg since the change in the C.P.R4 time 
table arrived lait night, making the trip 
of 1060 mile» In 24 hou».

The Ferri» wheel at the Exhibition
Grounds, reported a, blown down In the 
Sunday itorm, wa, only In the course of 
erection. It will be In position by Friday, 
and when finished will be able t<a weather 
anv storm.

Tho steamer Cltv of Windsor Is tie-1 up 
for master’s disbursements, and has
been sold
National . .
under arrest of the Admiralty Court here.

DEATHS*
GILMAN-At Gilford Villsge, N.H., Aug.

r the firm of Gilman 
llshers, Toronto}*^

JONTÎB—At 793 Yonge-street. Toronto, on 
Sept. 1, 1894, Mary Euphemla, aged 25, 
years, dearly beloved wife of Albert Penhal- 
low Jones.

pavement, ond oysters were to be had st the 
all-night restaurants.The “Empress.”

The “Empress” Hotel, corner Yonge and
Large, 

excellent
Nice Day for the Exhibition Opening.Gould-streets, R. Diseette, prop.

airy bedrooms, private parlors, ---------
table, every convenience. Electric care pass 
every few minutes. Rates $1.60 per day.

1200 :246 Minimum and maximum temperatures | 
Albert, 54-68 |Calgary, 34-68 ; Prince

Tuesday, the 4th September, at I Battleford, 46-60; Qu’Appelle, 60-62; Win. 
3 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friend» nipeg, 60-70; Fort Arthur, 66-68; Toronto, 
accept this Intimation. 60-70; Kingston, 62-76; Montreal, 46-64 j

SMITH—At Toronto, on Monday, Sept. 6, Quebec, 44-66; Halifax, 44-64. 
of consumption, Arthur Smith of Toronto, I’ROBS : Fre»h zenthea.t to aonthwe, 
in hi. 16th year. wind.; partly fair; local .hower., station.

Funeral from hi. father’, re.idence, 1461 ary or higher temperature., 
Dalhouaie-street, Toronto, on Cuesda^, I The ^nan steamship 
Sept. 4, at 3 p.m; Friends and acquaint- Montreal for Liverpool** aryl/Bd 9«S a

Sunday afternoon* t

Personal.
Mr. Joseph Lugsdln of the firm of J. A 

J. Lugsdln, hatters and furriers, Yonge- 
street, and who resides at 627 Ontarlo- 
street, is dangerously til at his home with 
cancer of the liver. , , ..

Mr. A. J, Tipping, city traveler for/the 
J. D. King Co. (Ltd.), accompanied by M». 
Tipping, have left for a short holiday, in
tending to vl.lt th. Thousand I.land., 
Montreal and Quebec. ________ 1

*6 Lancashire Excursionist# Drowned.
London, Sept. 8.—Informatiou Jhas 

been received Irom Morecombe, Lanca
shire, that a pleasure yacht capsized on 
Morecombe Bay and that the entire party 
on board, 2U persona, were drowned.

“Kennethene" extract» greaie, ell and 
paint from all clothing. 246

246 Funeral
a greet boom In hot weather—Adam.1 

Tutti Frultt to nlln, thirst. Don't allow 
Imitation» to be palmed off on ton.

Have Ton Seen Thief
The “ Fad ’’ Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 66 Yonge- 
street. ___________________

“Kennethene” will not Injure the 
j est îabrio oc-most delicate color.

under mortgage to the 
Bank In Detroit. It I» now :

Numldlan, from
Kemember, we are the only organized 

enlom ping tobacco fartery In Canada 
and only employ skilled labor. Try onr 
Derby Ping Smoking Tobacco.

246 i- I S.iberetonbeugli A patent solicitor»
1 and expert», n«»e Commerce Building, Toronto ances please accept this intimation,A.k for D.w.r'» Scotch Whukr n« 

j piled to Her U»J..ty Queen Victoria. mfin-»
24b
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TRUSTS GO.
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TTHEY ARE ON THEBaP,oa,”.c«e,=°^rr,.t.' T.ru,*,..Cor: *$*» »
Total

SUCCESSFUL Mill COMPANY,manufacturera to charge more than 
foreign manufacturera for their products.
In some eaeee, especially during the first 
year or two after a protective duty has 
been imposed, the home manufacturer ic 
in a position to charge more than the 
foreigner, but this state of things is only 
temporary, and the duty waa not de
signed to bring it about. It is purely 
incidental. The real object of,protec
tion is to give the home manufacturer a 
larger market so that he can 
produce his wares economically. Two 
merchants are doing business in 
the same city. One sells one hundred 
thousand dollars worth of goods in the 
year. The other sells but thirty thous
and. The former sells cheaper because 
he handles more goods. If the latter can 
get a monopoly of the other’s customers 
he will be able to sell- equally as cheap. 
The object of protection is to give the 
home manufacturer! a monopoly of the 
home market, and thereby enable him to 

THK FIRST LABOR DAT, eefl as cheaply as the larger foreign pro-
The celebration of Labor Day was gen- ducer. We will see how this theory works 

erally observed in this city yesterday, out in the stereotype plate business, 
and it has every prospect of becoming a There are perhaps SO factories in the 
liermanent institution. The working peo- United States where these plates are 
pie of Canada owe the existence of this made, or one factory to each two mil- 
holiday In great measure to Sir John lions of population. If a manufacturer 
Thompson, who carried the bill in Toronto were able to secure as many 
through Parliament, and who personally contracts for plates as the manufactnr- 
feels a deep interest in its realization. er in Detroit, he would be able to sell 

As far as the celebration in Toronto is hie product just as cheaply as the latter, 
concerned, on the Island yesterday, it The only question that bothers him is 
has one or tw6 significant features, and the securing ol the contracts.' We will 
the first and most important of these is presume that the Detroit manufacturer 
that in the Island the people of Toronto, has these contracts and the Toronto man 
the workingmen of Toronto possess what makes an effort to get them. If the 
is bound to become a most beautiful Government imposes a 20 per cent, duty 
and at the same time ought to be the he will get a market for a certain 
most productive single asset owned ^by amount of plates, but not sufficient to 
any city on the North American Conti- enable him to produce as economically 
nent. That being the case, it ought to as his rival. The latter can still do buei- 
be maintained forever as the property of ness in Canada, even if he pays the 20 
the people, and under no pretext ought per cent, duty himselï. But if the Gov- 
the proprietorship to be alienated. But ernment increases the duty to 100 per 
acceptance of this principle does not cent- what follows ? The Toronto manu- 
prevent but rather points to the créa- facturer gets all the Canadian business, 
tion of a certain number of monopolies ftnd that is sufficient to enable him to 
in connection therewith. For instance, produce stereotype plates as cheaply as 
the ferry business to and from the Island can be made in the United States,
ought to be monopolized, and a regular if th.1 Toronto plates are as good as the 
percentage of the revenue accrue to Detroit article, the Government has done 
the City Treasury. In the next place, no injustice to the publishers of Canada 
if ever a street railway franchise is jB forcing them to buy from the Cana- 

Island, it ought dian manufacturer. Protection may be 
basis as the gtyled a system of enforcing patriotism.

The forces which would support a manu
factory in Canada are scattered and dis
sipated through various channels, 
difficult for the manufacturer, unaided, to 
assemble them. The Government patriot
ically comes to his assistance, and by 
driving off foreigners unites these forces 
into a compact body of co-operators, 
working in the interests ol tta^ir own 
country. That is just what the 
meut has done in the plate busj 
has driven off the foreign manufacturers 
and united the Canadian publishers into 
a co-operation that deals exclusively 
with Canadian manufacturers. That this 
forced co-operative system has been suc
cessful, the facte that we adduced the 
other day fully prove. The “naturaV’price 
of an article is, we suppose, the price 
at which it will sell when it is made under 
the average favorable conditions. As far 
as Canada is concerned the “natural" 
price of plates is the price at which they 
sell in the United States, where they are 
made under economical conditions. Ac
cording to The Globe’s theory, Canada 
cannot impose a duty on plates without 
raising the price of these articles above 
the “natural" price. We have theoreti
cally showed the fallacy of this argument. 
The practice agrees with our theory. The 
price list of the American 
doing business in 
actly the same as its price list 
for the United States, while the price list 
of the two Canadian firms is less than 
that of the American. Hundreds of pub
lishers in Canada know that what we

The Toronto World. Arotopiewmcs for bat.*.

J^lvertisemeiit Table.'.........$494,287 92U'UK RALK-TvlHONTOSUBURHa CO*
I' for table large residence, heated wkb Asm, beautifully »itu.ted, lovely view of lake, 

large grounds, near oars. F. W. 
i Ttorooto-street.

80. W Y0NGK-8TKBBT. TORONTO, 
A One Cent Morrtfhe Paoer.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dally (without Sundays) by the year.........\

“ “ by the month.......

ANDLiabilities.
Instalment shares ..s............ ...$304,672 12
$50 prepaid shares, Interest-

bearing .............................. .......... oa
$40 prepaid shares.....................-
Depositors* account ..................... .
Dividend on Instalment shares... 41,898 U2 

paid-up Interest-
bearing shares ... ... ...............

Dividend on paid-up shares ...
forward to

FOR MEN
MITillfi* MUTUAL LOAN AND 1N- 

rKtlTMBXT COMPANY. SAFE DEPOSITMonteith, *

It’s interesting to read adver
tised prices when yon know tor a 
certainty that they are genuine— 
both the goods and the prices.

You do not have to ask the 
clerks tor Edwin C. Burt’s nor 
G. T. Slater & Sons’ shoes, which 
we advertise to-day.

They are on the advertisement 
table and it stands in the middle 
of the ground floor.

Yon cannot fail to see them it 
you visit the store to-day.
"Ladies’ Kid buttoned Boots, 

hand-sewed, manufactured 
by Edwin C, Burt, New 
York, retail price $7.00— 
we offer to-day for..

Ladies’ Kid Buttoned Boots, 
patent tip, French heels, 

.manufactured by G. T. 
Slater & Sons, retail price 
$4.00—we offer to-day for.$2.00 

We have this line of boots, 
with low heels, opera toes, 
or common-sense broad toes$2.00 

Ladies’ Kid Buttoned Boots,
patent tips.............................

Misses’ Kid Buttoned Boots 65 
Ladies1 double-strap French 

Kid Slipper, hand-sewed 
turns, retail price $1.75—
we offer to-day for..............$1.00

Gents1 Dongola Bals, slip
sole, G. welts..................  ...

Gents1 Shell Cordovan Bals, 
razor toes, Chicago wing 
tips....

;VAULTS -
Cor. Yonsre and Colborne-ets.

Securities and Valuable» of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocke, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from SB to $BO 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

FROM ALL THESund.y t ditlon, by the yeer
" " by the month............ .........

DAlly (Sunday Included) by the year............
“ •• “ by the month.........

TO BEST
7b"wellesley-street, 

Furnished or Unfurnished, Tirsv- 
class, 14 rooms. ____

Proem of the Tear-erently Increased 
...... ef the laatltatlen- SatliDeetory
Showing In the Reporta Bebrallted at 
the Anneal Meeting-Board of Direc
tors Re-Elected.

- Leading Makers.
NEW STYLES

Dividend on 12,146 22 
384 68

3,944 36Balance carried 
credit ot profit and lose ...Praters’ Material for Sale Cheap.4<i*d

WANTED. .................. $494,237 92
A J. JACKSON. General Manager.
J. H. MITCHELL, Secretary.

AUDITORS’ REPORT.
We certify that we uave examined the 

books of account, vouchers and securities 
oi the Canadian Mutual Loan and Invest
ment Company, and that the. foregoing 
statements are ft correct showing of the 
affairs of the company as on July 81, 
1894, and that the mortgages on which 
the sum of $441,797.19 is owing are in 
the possession, of the Trusts Corporation 
of Ontario, and can be withdrawn only 
on the requisition of the Secretary and 
General Manager, countersigned by two 
of the trustees.

-IN-TOtSl eeeThe fourth annual meeting of the Cana
dian Mutual Loan and Investment Cora- 

was held on Aug. 28, 1894, In the 
the company, Commercial 
Association Building, 51

-
SILKxsn FELT.

JA8. H. ROGERS

15 double and single racks.
1 Imposing Stone.
16 pairs cases nonpareil type 
12 pairs cases minion type. , 
Type 12à cents a pound.
Must be taken away at once.

pany
office» of 
Traveler»’
Yonge-stteet, Toronto.

Among the shareholder» present 
J. J. Withrow, Eeq., Hon. Joseph E. Mc
Dougall. E. F. Clarke, Eeq., ex-M.L.A., 
William Badenach, Esq., J. H. Mitchell, 
A. J. Jackson, Toronto; William H. Den
ny Acton; Thomas Miller, Stratford; 
George Forbee, Charles Forbes, H. Vise, 
Toronto; H. Wilson, Markham; William 
Smith, Toronto; M. S. Swanton, Toron
to; C. Q. Fraeer, Hamilton; J. McL. 
Stevenson, Barrie; W. It. Macdonald, 
Strathroy; Francis S. Wallbridge, Belle
ville; William H. Acheaon, Toronto; John 
Vickery, Richmond Hill; Ç. D. Scott, To
ronto; C. W. Moir, A. Price, Toronto; E_ 
Axworth, Brantford; 8. S. Smith, Toron
to- W. II. Adaias, Norval; D. J. MacDon
ald, Toronto; E. Finlay, Georgetown; 
Dr. G. B. Smith, Toronto; A. D. Carley, 
King; J. V. Wadland, Woodstock; J. F. 
Switzer, Streetsville; J. W. Miller, Toron
to; and others. 1

Minutes of meeting held on Aug. 29, 
1898, were read and confirmed. The 
following report was then read and re
ceived :

To the shareholders of the Canadian 
Mutual Loan and Investment Company 
of Toronto, this, the fourth annual re
port, is respectfully submitted.

The report which follows will 
with more than passing interest at this 
time, from the fact that the period it 
covers has been one of prolonged finan
cial depression.

Notwithstanding the general strin
gency, the assets of the compahy have 
increased during the year by upwards of 
$194,000.00. It Is interesting to .note 

steady growth of the business from 
its commencement, as set forth in the 
following :
Comparative statement

growth of the company :

references.
Toronto.

PBB8QNAL.
T>ER50NAL-DR. AIKINS, SR. (W.T.). HAS 
I removed from corner ot Jnrvln and Uer 

iTrd to 294 Jnrvls, ninth house north of Qerrnrd. 
Office hours 1 to 3 p.m. end 8 to 10 p.m._______

were:
246 Cor. King A Church-ste.

I WORLD OFFICE For full Information aoblv to 24
J. W. LANGMUIR,Managing DirectorLOST. THE ------

T 08T—ON STEAMER umOORA BATUH- 
1 J day evening package of

Reward. —

NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION

■ ..$3.00 amusements. J
I w. AND E. A. BADENACH. 

RESERVE FUND.
Amount to credit on deposit 

Canadian Bank of Commerce...$ 1,604 60
LOAN STATEMENT, 

loaned to July
31, 1891 ..| ..................... .............. $ 34,078 32

Total amount loaned to July 31,__
1892 ...................... ..................... 107,466 00

Total amount loaned to July 31,
1893 ................................. . — 164,334 10

Total amount loaned to July 31,
1894 ............................ ........... — 192,449 07

NIAGARA FALLS.
HOTEL for sale,

bedleiMed^tt aï^nce °For*furtheiM>ertlcôîars 
‘r Brellloger, proprietor.

Foujteen Mile, of the Grandest Scenery in the 
World Along the Benk of the Niagara River 

from ljueenaton to Chippewa has been 
made accessible by the

LIMITED,
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150,000

Total amount

Niagara Falls Park & Giver By.
equipped Electric Line on the Conti- 
UBLE TRACK. No Duet. No Smoke. 

Cinders. Connecting at Queeneton with 
75 "Chippewa,'* ‘‘Cibol*-' and "Chlcora;” at Chippe

wa with ‘Columbian" for Buffalo, and at Ni
agara Falls. Out, the Station Is but a minute’s 
walk from the Grand Trunk Depot.

SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS 
Queenstou Heights, Brock's Monument, The 
e Gorge, The Whirlpool and Whirlpool Rapide, 

The Canadian Park, The American and 
Horseshoe Falls. The Dufferln Islands,

The Rapids above the Falls aud all 
the other beautjee of that 

Panorama of Nature.
Care stop at all points of Interest.

Sunday school* and societies furulahed with 
every accommodation and special rates quoted 
ou application l>y mall or In peraoa to ROSS 
MACKENZIE, Manager, Niagara Falls. Ont. To
ronto office, northeast cor. King and Youge-sta.

The best 
nt. DOARTICLES FOR SALE 

Advertisement» under thie head —

TT ADIES’ PATENT LEATHER SHOESL S. taX SIM worth $1.75 wh^t,
•ale; trunks and valises away MowvMjje 
nrloee* a large assortment of ladies can a* ESS’ .5 oedors. Maple Hall, 187 and 189 King- 
■treat east. ----------—

Incorporated to Promote Art.
will distribute among Its sub-

No
Amount loaned toTotal

date eee see e.e ... ••• •••
Total amount of loans re- 

paid and settled ‘to date... 39,230 30

This Company 
bribers on the...$498,327 49

18ht Day of Sept., 1894,
3432 Works of Art, aggregatine In 
value $66,115. Every subscriber has an 
equal chance.

The Grand Prize la a Croup of 
Work» of Art valued at $118,760.

Subscription tickets for sals at the New B 
wick Royal Art Union Gallery In St John, N.B. 
Price $1 each. In addition to thn monthly chance 
of winning a ynluabln prize, the holder of 12 con
secutive monthly nubecrlptlou tickets will receive 
nn original Work of Art by such artlata aa Thee. 
Moran, N. A., Wm. H. Shelton and other»

Send money for eubacriptlone by reglateree 
letter, money order, bank cheque or draft to

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.

8t. Job*, N.B.
Circulera and full Information mailed Iran. 

Agente Wanted Everywhere.

$469,097 19
LOANS IN FORCE JULY 31, 1894. 

Loans on flrat mortgage eecur-
Ity ...............

Loan, on eharea
... ... -...$441,797 19
... L .................... 17,300 00 jrune-

be readI $1,50$469,097 19 
forced Bale of theCash valuation at

property mortgaged, as valued by ap
praisers, $1,041,698.00. Ratio of loans 
to security : Loans, $1 to security
$2.36. Loans equal about 42 per cent, 
of the valuation of the security. In ad
dition to this the shares ot the borrowers, 
which, are constantly increasing in value, 
are assigned to the company as col
lateral.

Loans» on shares are limited in amount 
to 90 per cent, of the withdrawal value 
of the shares pledged.

The adoption of the report was then 
moved by Mr. J. J. Withrow, seconded 
by Mr. J. McL. Stevenson of Barrie, 
and carried unanimously.

y $ ov «ûoi • ee 1*1 a Mum 82 i 2 129 u Several amendments to the bylaws ot
jï'î 11; 1899.14K(W9 fz ^ ISA 352 88 *16,134 68 the company were them moved by Hon.
July 81, 1893.... 8001196 83 «86,196 42 84,407 91 Joe. E. McDougall, seconded by Mr.
July 81. 1894.... 491.287 98 459,097 19 66,121 62 william H. Denny, and carried unaui-

LOAN8. mouely. '
During the past year covered by this On motion ol Mr. William Smith, sec- 

report, loans have been made to the ended by Mr. F. 8. Wallbridge ol Belle- 
amount of $199,667.69, and loans have ville, the retiring members ol the Board 
been repaid to the amount of $19,648.30. of Trustees, Hon. Jos E. McDougall, E.F.

The mortgagee in force to-day, exclu- Clarke, Esq., and William Badenach, Esq., 
eive of loans upon stock, aggregate $441,- were unanimously re-elected |or the en-
Zloi at £117 membere’ °r "H aVer" "'Hon.'Jml E. McDougall then moved 

Loans on stock only aggregate $17,300. that ^tke^
... , and A J." Jackson, be re-elected lor the

The profits of the business for thepa^t eitiuiug term- The motion was seconded
year with the balance of $2411.-10 . Mr william H. Denny of Acton, and
brought forward, amount to $68.826.66. unanimously.
. From this amount a dividend at the Mr Thoe. Miller of Stratford, seconded 
rate ol 19 per cent, per annum'«ponthe b Mr wiUiam Smith, moved the ad- 
amount paid Into the loan fund hag been joJururQent oi the meeting, which then 
apportioned to the Instalment Shares, ,
and dividends at the rate ol 11 per cent. 1
per annum upon the amounts paid into 
the Loan Fund have been apportioned 
to the prepaid and prepaid interest-bear
ing stock. The dividends amount in all 
to the sum of $54,881.21, leaving the 
satisfactory balance of $8944.35 to be 
carried forward to the credit of profit and 
loss account.

1BUSINESS CARDS.
7 .. .. L_- ——....... .

/XAKVILLE DAIRY—473 TONGMTMET— 
f I guaranteed pure farmers milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

1I ...... $2.50

GUINANE BROS IMOW IP» PROGHB»».

SUMMER RESORTS.________
. rrm ^hawthorn 'mineral springs 
T Reeldenee le now open for guests, hevlne 
been rebuilt and newly furnbihed. Send for olr- 
cular as to the wonderful curative qaalltto' or 
the Canada Betheede Sprlna». Term, moderate.

the CANADA’S GREAT

INDUSTRIAL
FAIR - BUILDING 

TORONTOA
SEPT. 3 TO 15. R

i MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,
214 YONGE-STREET.

showing the

I Real
Eatate

Total Mortgagee Profite 
Assets. and Earned. 

Share 
Loans.

granted on the 
to be on the same 
City Railway. The building sites ought 
never to be eold, but leased on terme 
not exceeding 21 years, and in other ways 
the productive features of the Island, 
whatever they may be, should be let to 
private parties or to companies on the 
understanding that a regular rental of 
some* kind or other is to be paid into_the 
city. la this way a fund can be created 
for reclaiming the marshes, for beautify
ing the land and for making it «till more 
a source of pleasure and profit to the 
people.

Toi extend this principle of a monopoly 
from* the Island to a wider sphere, work
ing men should take a special interest in 
the creation of many other municipal 
monopolies. The World is in favor of the 
lighting business of the city toeing made 
a monopoly, either controlled by the 
city or sublet to a corporation that 
would agree to divide with the munici
pality. Were the city to embark into a 
general electric lighting business it could 
in1 a very short time reduce the cost of 
gas that now obtains in Toronto, could 
light the streets at a much cheaper rate 
than that paid to the company that now 
has the contract, and could supply, not 
only incandescent lighting to private 
concerns, but power also for manufactur
ing purposes. Such municipal monopolies 
have; been created in other cities, both in 
England and America, and the result has 
been a great and substantial benefit to 
the people themselves. Municipal mono
polies are directly in harmony with 
labor politics.

Another thing in whieh labor politics 
ought to join hands is the regula
tion of the rates of travel on railways. 
In Austria-Hungary the State owns the 
railways and has within the last few 
years carried out an extensive reduction 
in the price of railway travel with the 
result that the earnings of the roads have 

. marvelously increased, and the con
veniences of travel to the public have 
been improved almost a hundredfold. One 
reason giveu by the Government of Au
stria for this change was that cheap rail
way fares enabled labor tto go wherever 
there waa a demand for it. In other 
words, workmen rapidly and easily ad
justed themselves to the supply of wrork. 
It is a well-known fact that what pre
vents workingmen in America from get
ting to where work is to be had is the 
expense of getting to that point, as the 
prevalent fare seems to be three cents 

Labor men and labor politicians

ART.
T 'w tTforstkr. PUPIL OF MONS. 
fX • Bougereau. Portraits in OU. Pastel, etc. 
Studio, 81 King-street east.rv We are offering reduced 

prices in every depart
ment of our Immense 
stock of High-Class Dry- 
goods during the erection 
of our new premises.
JOHN CATTO & SON,

Temporary Premise»,
73 KIng-etreet East. *48

| *It is
VETERINARY. _

Tvntario veterinary college horse
() Infirmary, Temperanon-street. PrlMipal 
assistants In attendance day or night.

GNew
“Marquis”

Rings.

Exhibits and attraction* greater and grander 
than ever. The space in all buildings has been m 
taken and the entries exceed those of any pre- 
vloue year. The best holiday outing of the year,
Cheap Excuraions on aU Railways.
J. J. WITHROW.

President.

MARRIAGE LICENSES...................... ........

J arris-street. ____________

IH. J. HILL.
Manager. Toronto,vern

is. It •THE AUDITORIUM N
X - Tne Family Resort.

MEDICAL.

Building, King »nd Yonge.

present Board ol Directors, 
J. Withrow, J; H. Mitchell

We her. Just completed forstoeke 
line of this Tory popular ring, which 
ecllpewsnything erer before diown In "

■ATHEES EDIESBIT110 SlïOBilI î P.M.
Collins and MaDelf, Clark and 

Angelina, Celeste, Alonzo,
F. L. Higgins.

ADMISSION IOo.

CHOKERSMESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.
tYrof.''‘halste‘nny, physical dibec- 
r tor, gi.es private Instructions In mesmer-

crsasÿMa
at 4* Ann-street

It comprlus Diamonds In con 
Junction with Opel», Rubles- 
Turquoise», Emerald», Sap
phires, etc. Whilst the ring, 
themselves are ot 18 Karat Gold 
the eettlngs ot the stones are of 
Platinum, rery effective, and ac
cording to the style most In vogue 
In Parle and New York.

ÜÉ

TUOPERA HOUSE.QRAND
Every Evening. Matinees Wednesday and 

Saturday.
Some person, hays periodical attack, of 

Canadian cholera, dyientery or diarrhea, 
and hare to u,e great precaution, to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking and 
green fruit Is sure to bring on tin at
tacks. To such persons we would recom
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
dial ns being the best medicine 
market for all summer complaints, 
few drops are taken In water when the 
symptoms are noticed no further trouble 
will be experienced.______________ d

Belief In Six Honrs.
Distressing kidney andbladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists.

«FINANCIAL.

"A to?^ af ^a°,^,RI^tr* œ
Solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.___ed

/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGER,M jSfrStSrSSS-SLT-S
Pnllcv Broker. 6 Toronto-street. _____ ®d_
T ARGE AMOÜNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO JLi loan at 61* per cent. Apply Maolarsn. 
Macdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, 2840 Toronto- 
street, Toronto.

SOL SMITH RUSSELL1 In Kidder’s Great Comedy, 
Peaceful Valley.

Friday and Saturday Evenings, 
A Poor Helttti

Eagle Cabinet (retail 10c),JUnl- 
saleonly, by

J. W. SCALES,
TORONTO.

Gor
in the 

If a
on.

Ryrie Bros. MUSIC HALL.
THE IMPERIAL

MASSEYReserve Fund.
The Reserve Fund oi the Company, 

which is being built up entirely from the 
Expense Account, also shows a satisfac
tory growth, having increased during the 
year from $666.60 to $1604.60.
Receipts and Disbursements of Loan Fund 

from July 81, 1898, to July 81, 1894 : 
RECEIPTS.

Balance brought forward ......... $ 12,324 99
Duse ... »..............  ,.. «•• • •• • 127,023 48
Paid-up Interest bearing shares 61,068 72
Paid-up shares............................... 347 60
Depositors* account................. * 1,264 82
Interest ................................... • 20,687 38
Premium ». ... ............... '
Fines .......... A ................. ,If
Profits from withdrawals ......... 2,126 36
Withdrawal fees.............................. 308 00
Transfer fees ...  ................ ... ... 167 uu
Loans repaid and settled ............ . 19,648 30
Interest on account current ... 264 68

i

i 26
RUSSIAN COURT ORCHESTRACor. Yenge 4 Adelaide-sis. THE GRAND HOTELTo-day at I Admission, Matinee 10c.

2,80 and 8 p.m. | Evening 10c, first gallery 
Organ recital by Mr. W. H. Hewlett nt 4.80. 

In the evening the orchestra will be assisted by 
Mr. Frank Wright, comic vocalist, and Mr. Arthur 
Blakely, organist.

MUSICAL* firm Bn

ts
depce, 6 Irwin-avenue. off Yonge-street.

Cauada is ex-

CALEDONIA SPRINGS,

CLOSES SEPT. 3RD.Dr. Low’» Worm Syrup cure, and remove, 
of all kind. In children or adults. & SPARROW’S OPERAIACOBSJ HOUSE. -------

Nightly this week. Hstloees Tuesday. Thureday, 
Saturday. The Rlp-Ro.rlug Fun-Producing 

Faroe-Uomedy
‘•A BAGGAGE CHECK."

Mr. Arthur E. Moulton end 90 Comedians.
Next week—John Kernell's Comedy Company.

worms
Price 25c. Sold by all dealers. 246

dentistry.^..........................

EDUCATIONAL.
"nAttSlva RHCIRTHAND ^SCHOOL. RE\ 
n moved to 14 King West. E. Barker, Prfn- 

clpaL

Other houses continue open. 
The waters sold by best Hotels 
and Grocers everywhere, and 
J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 153 Sher- 
bourne-streeL

state is a fact.
There is another feature in this business 

that we_ha?ve not yet mentioned. *We have 
already showed how the publishers,under 
a prohibitory tariff, are saved some $8000 
a year, which the)* would have to pay 
under a free trade tariff. We forgot to 
mention that the American firm doing 
business in Canada pays to the Canadian 
Government $80 weekly as duty on the 
moulds for making the plates. The Ameri- 

manufacturer pays that out of his

:

ACADEMY - SRRY'SSd’SSid.
{ SOne week, commencing MONDAY, SEPT. 8 

Matinees every day. 'lbe quaint comedian. 
ARTHUR C. 8IDMAN, In a lively comedy entitled Everybody Says

WEBB’S BREAD
Is the Best.

BILLIARDS.
/Chemical ivory billiard and pool
1 < Balle—Chemical Ivory balle are superior la

not Injured by changea of temperature; th®F 
made of the same composition throughout, and 
have no “heavy aides,’’ the centre of gravity and 
the centre of density being equal in each and 
every ball; the colors cannot wear off, as the 
balle are til colored through and through, and 
never require to be turned or colored. For sale 
by Samuel May & Co., Billiard Table Manufac
turers. Toronto. _________ _

$267,992 28
DISBURSEMENTS.

Loans on first mortgage, with 
accrued Interest and premlum$184,012

Loans and stock.............................. 16,545 00
Withdrawals.........................   34,378 81
Interest $50 prepaid etock ........ 7,246 75
Diecount on advanced payments 169 65
Interest credited to forfeited 

etock reinstated 
Taxes on loane 

able ... ». •»• ... ••• •••
Insurance premlnme, etc., on

loans due and payable..............
Bill# receivable .............................
Office furniture............................
Agents* balances ......... ...............
Local Government*» taxe» .........
Cash on hand ... ..• ... ... •••"... ...»
Balance Trust» Corporation of 

Ontario ... ............................. •«

A Summer «hower.
Price* 10c, 80c and Oc; no higher.
Next attrnctlon--“A CRACKER JACK.”:ar'59

can
own pocket and he doesn’t charge it back 
in any shape or form against the Cana
dian publisher. In regard to this particu
lar iuduatry, we claim that the high pro
tective duty relieve* publishers from pay
ing duty of an}' kiud whatever, gives the 
country three factories which it otherwise 
would not have, and makes a foreign firm 
contribute $4000 a year towards the ex
penses of governing the country. This 
is the way the Government’s policy works 
out in practice.

ITTLE

IVER
PILLS

Godes-berger
^elepnone 3907.

447 Yonge*«t.
3S2 74 Vanity Fair writes of Godce- 

berger:
“it ie particularly good for peo

ple whoso digestions are not in 
lirst-rate order.”, # *

“It is equally pleasant to take 
alone, or mixed with spirits,”

“So much does the Queen like 
it that she habitually has it on 
her table,”

due and pay-
382 28

3,993 41 
175 00 
296 76 
870 41 
217 95 

1,064 32

19,396 15

RUPTUKR.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

LEGAL CARDS. BTSICK HEADACHE THE WILKINSON TRUSS
cîtÿnsayU|tBle0t'he

S|U Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
Roeeln House Bloek, Klog-it. West

*^"’RNOLD'&IRi7IN*'BARBl’sTER^"‘60IJ^ 
A. cltors. Notaries, eto. Offiees 42 Freehold 
Building, corner Victoria and Adelnlde-etreeU. 
Telephone 1774. William N. Irwin, Orville H. 
Arnold. Toronto, Ont.____________ _____________
"ttïrvnk rTTowell, barrister, so-. IT iicitor, etc., room 19. York Chamber*, 9 
Toronto-street. Money to loan.

a mile.
ought to be found almost unanimously 
on the side oi Parliamentary regulation 
oi railway passenger rates in this coun
try. Parliament has the power to do 
it and ought to do it, especially 11 
it can be shown, as we believe it can be 
shown, that the result will be increased 
earnings ior the railways with greater 
convenience to the people.

If workingmen, therefore, wish to at
tach a genuine significance to Labor Day 
they will recognize the principle of the 
creation, of municipal monopolies aud the 
regulation of railroads in the matter of 
transportation rates both for passengers 
nud freight by the State.

These are two important questions to 
ue all for eome time to come.

«Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

Col. Dawnon’* New Piece of Basilics,.
For over 24 years Col. Dawson has 

been identified with tln\ Itodega, the res
taurant, the bur and the wholesale and 
retail vine and spirit business connected 
theiewith. The Bodega in that long 
period has entwined itself with the his
tory of Leader-lane. Col. Dawson has 
sold the bar aud restaurant and has 
bought the wine and liquor business in 
King-street west so long conducted by 
Quetton St. George and latterly by Mr. 
Gianelli, and to that stock be has added 
the entire contents of the Bodega's cellar.

The Best Pills. - Mr. William Vandei- 
voort Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : We 
have been using Parmelee s Pills, and Hud 
them bv far the best Pills we ever used. 
For Delicate and Debilitated Constitu
tions these Pills act dike a charm. Taken 
In small doses the effect Is both a tonic 
andl a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

$267,992 28 
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FROM 
JULY 31st, 1893, TO JULY 31st.-1894. 
Cr.-

By balance brought forward
credit profit and ioee .............. $ 2,411 20

20,687 38 
16,347 62 

1,649 78

i

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 

2 125 36 ‘ Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
398 00 1 

14,774 64

Bb^^ff.toies the
c Hair to Its natural / ^0

± /111! REGIMENTAL ORDERS
e*Ji/Wl

% r A X p?"! 55 Headquarters. Toronto, 27th Auguet, 1894.
No. 1. The Regiment win parade at tbe Drill 

3/ ^ ^ Zm 8h«#l in Drill Order, with legging*, on Wedpes-
U x day evening, September Btb. at 8 o'clock, i--------

» each eucu«edintr Wmln«Kday at the aaine place 
/ X x and hour until further order». By order,

/£u BY’SX E Nk S (Signed) M. B. MERCER. Capt.-Adjutant
ir /for whlekerx^ 

and moustache \
Sold ev’wh«re.50obot \

Godes-berger£3nsS!v!sNsMs
donald, A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B. _________,
læïœssiB
ÎDÎrl Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.C; George 
Kappele, Jamea Bicknell, C. W. Kerr.

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTER** ETCm. A. Canada Life Building» (let floor). 40 to 46 
King-etreet west, Toronto; money to loan. w. i.
Allan. J. Baird. _____________

HDO WALL THOMSON. BARRISTER. SOLI- 
cltor. Notary, etc., room 79 Canada Lire 

46 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-

YarcoeFor Bale at ail flrat-cl»»* Hotels, Resta uranteBy Interest ... ...
By premium,.. »..
By. finop • »...............................
Bv trasfes fees ...............................•
By profit* from withdrawals ...
By withdrawal fees ....................
By forfeitures ...
By Interest on

240I etc.

W.“2i%m?BU£ cllfencj 
see them at the new address, 181 
King-street west, Roeeln House 
Block.

>Small Dose.Small PHI. By Lt.-Col. Hamilton, commanding 
Queen’e Own Rlflea of Canada.account current, Small Price.

264 58Trust Co............ ............À......... i
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR■ $68,825 56MBuilding. 4 

phone 2248.

Dr.-
To Interest credited on forfeit

ed stock reinstated ................
To discount allowed on ad

vanced payments ... .. ... ... ....
To dividend apportioned to in

stalment stock...................4 ...
To dividend apportioned to re

duce payment stock ...................
To dividend apportioned to in

terest bearing stock ...............
To dTvidend apportioned to

paid-up shares ...........................
To bahnnee carried forward to 

credit of profit and loss.........

Total .........  ;..
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT, 1890-94. 
Balances brought forward :

Earnings of 1890-1891 .................... $2,122 44
Earnings of 1891-1892 .......*......... 16,134 68
Earnings of 1892-1893 ................... 34,407 91
Earnings of 1893-1894 .............  ... 66,121 62

Mole*. Warts, and til facial bloro 
ishes permanently removed by Zieo 
trolyeis. O. 1». l asser. The Vsrnns 
jenr. Yong# sied Oerrer<t>e»s. 846

*
- $292 74

occupy 159 65PATENT SOLICITORS..............
Tn^ooï~irTiAŸ™E'‘"sÔLJcÏTOiiâ of

frw. J«ioa«B.X °£rri«Mri°tollcito£ 
etc. : J. E. Meybee, inech. eng. Telephone 258Z, 
10H Bay-street. Toronto.

PROTECTION IN THEORY AND PRACTICE.
The Canadian maker cannot, according 

to The World, supply ’with profit when 
only able tu secure 20 per cent, on or
dinary prices. For our contemporary 
twice asserts that the factories would 
not have been established under, a 20 per 

This claim about the

ERRORS OF Y0UN6 & 0LD1
Organic Weakness, Failing! 
Memory, Lack of Energy, ■ 
permanently cured by ■

41,888 84 

9 18 

12,146 22 

384 68

Interesting Facts About Whisky-
Visitors to the Exhibition and the pub

lic in general are reminded that Dewar e 
celebrated Old Highland whisky can be 
bad from all first-class wine aud liquor 
dealers. Amongst the first tb handle 
this brand in Toronto in the retail trade 
were Messrs. Mickic & Co., Caldwell & 
Hodgins, Lockhart & Co., the \\ alker 
House and Queen’s Hotel. Should your 
wholesale dealer not have the whisky in 
stock. Merer*. R. E. Howard & Co., of 
Front-street, can supply you. , All over 
the world the name of John Dewar is a 

for fine old Scotch. Remark-

IWestern Excursion.
On Sept. 11, 26 and Oct. 9, the Wabash 

I Railway will sell round trip tickets at 
about single fare to points m the North
west west and southwest- M\ tickets good 
for 20 days from; date of sale. ! ull par
ticulars at WAbash Office, N.L. cor.King 

Toronto. J.

Mtofl’s Vitilizeri »HOTELS.
TX A VIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
I 9 yroprietor. Davisrille, North Toronto. Ont. 

(Street cars uase the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarders. ________ ______
T> O Y AL HOTEL HARKISTON. ONE OF THE
I i, finest commercial hotels in the west;

htl attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 
t° $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
V>USSELL liOCJdK, UR1LLIA—KATES $1 TO
II $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 

for travelers and tourist*. P. W. Finn, Prop.

>

9
cent, protection, 
establishment of the factories is open to 
doubt. The only certainty is that, if 
they could hot be profitably operated 
•with a 20 per cent, protection, they re
quire more than a 20 per cent, advance 
on natural prices to be made profitable. 
—Globe of Ye*terdtty.

3,944 36 

.... .... ...$ 68,825 56

(
Sa

Also Nervous Debility. 
_ _ Dimness ot Sight, Stunted

Development, Lo*s of Power, l aine in the 
Back, Night Émissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 

fiscs. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
d til ailments brought on by Youthful 

Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call Ol 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. IS. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-street 

Toronto, Ont

and Yonge-street*,
Richardson, Canadian passenger agent, d l

Why go limping and wrhining about your 
corns, when a 26-cent bottle of Holloway s 
Corn Cure will remove them ? Give It a 
trial, and^yon will not regret It.

Very Commendable.
We noticed yesterday (Labor Day) that 

the Army apd Navy Clothing Stores were 
closed, thus allowing those of their em
ployes who so desired an opportunity ol 
enjoying the holiday set apart by the 
Government for the special benefit of 
those who labor._____________

1
The other day we pointed out that a 

on stereotype plates ...$108,786 65 il >duty of 20 per cent, 
had proved ineffectual in establishing a 
stereotype plate business in Canada, while 
a duty of 100 per cent, had resulted in 
establishing three factories, aud in re
lieving Canadian publishers from paying 
one tent of duty to the Government, 
while- they get plates at the same prices 
ae obtained in the country from which 
they formerly imported them, 
more, by the eetablishment of the Cana
dian factories they secure a variety 
which before their establishment

Yesterday The Globe at-/

Total ••• .... » •••* ••• •••
Apportioned ns follows ;

To the Instalment shares .........$ 79,862 98
To the reduced payment shares 
To the paid-up Interest bearing

shares ............................................ . 23,724 72
To the paid-up shares ............... 973 o5

discount advanced pay
ments ... ... ... ................. "

To balance credit profit and 
loss ... ... ... — ................

$synonym
ably palatable, being of delicious flavor, 
yet containing all the characteristics per- 

to the “ ancient spirit of Cale- 
No better whisky can be dis-

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, SftJSXSSl
Every accemmodation for families visiting the 

»lty. being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terme moderate.

ed JOHN AYRK, Proprietor.

9 18
taining 
donia." 
tilled.

The firm of John Dewnr & Sons was es- 
tablished in 1846. holds 23 gold and 
n.-iee medals, and has the distinctive 
honor of being by appointment purvey- 

to Her Majesty Queen Victoria. If 
drink whisky, drink it good. Give

DR. PHILLIPS,!

\Late ol New York City,
Treats til chronic and special 
diseases of both seres; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured In 
a few days. DR PHILLIPS, 

1M6 75 Bay-et.. Toronto.

282 07

FRENCH LITERATURE AND CONVERSATION 3,944 36

France. Private lessons given and Collegiate 
pupils coached at reasonable raiea. Apply or 
addyees at Bible House, 103 Yonge-street. ^

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take: sure and efioctual In de- 
troylng worms. Many have tried It 
best results. _______ d

................$108,786 65
LOAN FUND STATEMENT, JULY 31st, 

1894.

Further-
Vyou

Dewar a trial.
Assets.

Tell the Deaf. - Mr. J. F. Kellock, Drug
gist. Perth, writes : “A customer of mine 
having been cured of deafness by the use of 
Dr Thomas’ EclectrlS Oil, wrote to 
Ireland telling his friends, there of the 
cure. In consequence I received an order 
to send half a dozen by express to Wex
ford, Ireland, this week. d

A lady In Byracuie write, : “For about 
«even vear, before taking Northrop A Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyipeptle 
Cure, I suffered from a complaint very 
prevalent with onr iex. I was unable to 
walk any distance, or »tund on my fret for 
more than a few minute, et e time, with
out feeling exhausted; but now, I am 
thankful to esy, I can walk two mile, 
without feeling the lean Inconvenient. 
For femefe oompleinte It ha, no equal, d

Loan» on first mortgage recur- 
Itv, with accrued tntereit and
premium ... ..................... .........

Loans on shares.............................. 17,300
Agents’ balances —
Bills' receivable ...
License*, etc ... «.......... ........  —
Taxes on loans due and payable 
Insurance premiums, etc., on

loans due and payable..............
Office fnrnture ,1.................... —
Cash on hand .» ...

I wa* attacked severely last winter with 
Diarrhea, Cramp,. and^Collc^and thought^ Burdock 

Blood Bitters
cusrs

SICK HEADACHE.
ihmo.
y SW

impossible, 
tempted to unfold the fallacy of our ar
gument, but The Globe’s reasoning fails 
to convince us, and we believe it would 
fail to convince any impartial arbiter. 
The Globe will never be able to appreci
ate the protection argument until it dis
abuses ite mind of the theory that duties 
are imposed in order to allow home

of Appetite, but before I hsd taken me of B.Tb. sppetlte and health returned."

butFowler’, ^Extruct of Wild Strawberry, and 
now I can thunk this excellent remedy for 

life. Mrs. S. Keilett, Mlnden,

I .KICKING UP A RACKET-WHAT FOR?
Beoauze his wife had been waetieg mpney buying poor soap, when for the same money 

she could have had Eclipse 3 lb. bar—the vary best article soap—try U I
JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Manufacturers, Toronto»

870
175

-Was troubled will 
suai Headache and

730saving my 
Out. 246 352

Port Hope to the Fair.
»%• aX toCbf

Some people laugh to show their pretty teeth 
I’h# use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 
ueoDle laugh more than erer. It’s so nice. Pnce 
25c* Sold by druggists.

3,993
1,469
1,054
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p-ANCY
AND

Staple
GROCERIES, 
PROVISIONS, 
TABLE DELICACIES 
AND FRUIT.

Everything Fresh 
and at Most Rea
sonable Prices.

R. BARRON
726-728 Yonge-street

Corner of Czar.
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There Isn’t such » thing, although | 
most of ue sometimes wish that 
there were.

The next best thing, however, to 

pieces, from good solia Iweea

It tokos lots of exercise on the 
boys’ port to wear tnem out, 
and whet It coots in money the 
boy gains itt health, bick boys 
are easy ou clothes.

For Schoolboys.

Leather Suits

116 to 121 Klug-st East. 

The Large New Building.OAK
HALLCLOTHING.

OAK
HALL

TORONTO.
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fi-M THE THEATRES LAST SIGHT.
the fifth, when he waa replaced by Pierce, 
who finished the game in fine style.

Wilmots, 20r 13h 4e ; Stars,
MeKCown-

1PAB3BNQKR TBAPTIC.
t

Pond’s Extract
'««THIS IS THE GENUINE. * I

ANDÏ.&
»*L,C4» Bit AT «I. KITH. 

Laeresslets Befrat Athletics by 1 

tioals to Is

KVISITORSThe JOB VARIOUS PLA CBS 
or AMU8BKBNT.

oPBRiro orBcor*: 
lOr 12h 6e. 
Strowger, 
Jeff. 'Blakey.

Niagara Kails ^and Boturn^ll.25. BuiTjüo and
. Batteries :
Carley-Pierce-Stone. Umpire,

Time.Scorer. Bui! Wrapper around erery bottle.Won by.flkWh
First........Athletics............S»wn«y.......
Second.. -Toronto....-....Ne|S""............
Third........ Toronto.................... ... ...................... .
Fourth... .Toronto................. JJuf • • •
Fifth...... Toronto..........................tn....
Sixth........ Toronto.......... ” wÏV.„’’’
Seventh.. .Toronto.............   Nelson..Eighth.... Toronto., i.-....* Nelson..

St. Kitt’e Athletics wore

1C minute, and

Toronto»" ‘had it pretty much as they 
liked, and rolled up seven pointa w«h 
nut allowing another to the visitors.
The lacrosse was rather ragged at the 
outsit and thire were many muffs and 
wild throws, «btooitba„

scrimmage m t the Toroutoe
setUel down and simply outclassed the
athletics They put up a capital com- 
^nàtîon’and showed a great improve^ 
ment over SaturdayWorm. It was a 
„ood exhibition of the-national game 
after Downey scored, and the 600 people 
present eeemed to thoroughly enjoy the 
contest. Dr. Dave Heggie of Brampton 
refereed the game satisfactorily, and in- 
cideiTtally sited up the Toronto* >»

_____  rsa- x ‘Ksrsrv»

-srrsair-' nsi,» <»-»* ^
Sheenehead Bay, Sept. 3.-First race, Elliott ; cover, Lobb; defence, Richa .

6 8mife-Manrhe/ter, 104 1-2 Hamilton, Not man Graves; Bet.ret. for . *.«.
rtô’2%^K0Sk"pe^llltotL Downey, captain, H. [oEg.intonçri=ketem ^r, ^

3. Time 1.35. Louiae filly, H”™a j.q ’ N(£°Ja|!;o (7)-Goal Allan ; point, Doug- getting only 6 rune for their innings, and cduld not produce anything so woridiy as
Flush, Midetar, Capt. Nick, Lune <1 ur I . Toronto (7) ^^uand’ej7nce>’Brnm- four of them were extras. Thorne got a comjedy, but the Russ,an Court Or-
colt also ran. m-i»-T.iasak 110, “,’i Hartley Wheeler ; centre, Turn- 7 wickets for 2 runs and Edwards 3 for , che8tra proving a drawing attraction

Second race, 7-8 mile—Lissas, I men, nartiey, rw-o Hums : a unn-o ■ Although warm weather has nit ne no

P0 r^geht’ III' Cas0= after ,Ÿlt_f5*Ua0- M,“onk85;21jkmesnEdwrra^anoCt oüt.Nü;

Simms, 4 to 1, 1; 1?"»^- îrÆ’ nog- lsero.se » Newmarket. Wheadôn, b Smith, 12; Cameron, not ones received a welcome which augurs
Midgley, 6 to 2, 2; Sir Exceee, 122, Dog /£ TILot ft-The Young Ta- out, 13; Banks did not bat; extras 9. well: for permanent success,
gett, 9 to 10, 3. Time 1.42 2-5. Don Newmarket, Sept S.-The Young ^ one ^ {6)_Hill, b Edwards, 0; Do- 8mi,h Burnell at the Brand.
gaFonrth“^e?l 1-4 miles-John Cooper, I ^fTîo^f one goal eLh. The senior herty, c b ^EdwardLoToig^ I There is dispute MUWjteittto .who

^FT^rJe^mU^-Bntikrene,' 98, Reiff, Tlie ghamroeh-Toroete Match. Gartshore, b Thorne, 0; Quirk, b Thorn , ^ he hM the power of drawing excel-
o to*! 1- Adalbert 114, Tarai, 12 to 1, The plan {Qr the Shamrock-Toronto la- 0; extras 4. lent audiences, and these audiences testify
I Mr ’sis iS Simms. 12 to 1, 8. $me Ctch next Saturday at Rosedale „ c Bares. their approval in a manner which there
Sk4dm4o'rBe ^ef J^tice^ng^Shlk” Î^E^One^ttidVrnTo ^°t™e The fall championship race» of the To- 18 "l"ght, he opened the Grand

s?=sss?i

Si-SSr^-^sBallard. 2 to 1, 2 ; Wernberg, 110,1 arai, 0ue.thini miie flying •tart- B. it* wftg won by \v. R. Begg, B. B. Brice, much ,reftl acPnK* dnnA tfl weii 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.44 3-5. Virago also | Cummillg8, Belleville, 1; Hensalh 2, ÎBW»- T. G. Elgie, It. 0. King, who ün^hed there ie ^ to ^be done ^

>aK-'S55$ii.F‘mri-K I r°ï3» 'sa K'®“ ““ ilî '■ sr iLSSTLssr^ ex|jsfL|îî,Æïïffi,'ÆC Tt. x^wsifri^- » t
r a"^ S old cricket grounds Wednesday, morning centricKy^the conntr^l^ ^ tQ

ESàt^Mr^^ mi,» ’ppJn-L. D. Roberteon 1,B.E.

hawk, 9A8rX’gf 02 each Busin™ 91 cringe *2,Parley Davidson 3. Time "“.f^twe^th^tern Athletic.and tifu. ^ts weU ^w^unmng gowna

E^ESEsEBiE "i,"“

wÊÊFÊpmm^^

Havoc 118 True Penny, Sir Dixon, Jr. „ g e. Young 8. Time 2.45. day afternoon. Granite I “The Baggage Cheek."
106 each, Ella Reed, Monotony 103, Hoi- Two mile open, haudicai^-F. Moore 1, Thegret^“h“aa88 ^iwn Tennis Clubs Once again it has been shown that Mr. 
loway 97, April Fool 94. j j_ E. Crow 2, F, W. Young 3. Time 6.18. tothan^ei Qr^teg WOQ 9 events Jacobs made no mistake when he placed

out of 16. . Mr. Small as manager of hie Toronto
The Toronto Thistles showed their eu- houge Jacobg & gparrow’e Theatre was 

periority as lawn b°wiera and defMtW ^ ^ ^ d<jora again la6t night by
the Granites in a 6-nuk match by 7 poi t | P“ oudience that th0roughly appreciated

the new farce comedy, ‘A Baggage
Check.” , , ,

Just where the baggage check comes in 
is difficult to tell, but nevertheless it 
seems to introduce a number of pretty 
girls in dashing costumes, who can sing 
and dance a bit. The mainstay of the 
piece is Arthur Moulton, who is well- 
known in Toronto. He is clever, and eo 
is Louis Martinet», and Cora Leslie 1» 
worthy of a notice.

Take it all through, it is a jolly per- 
and will please the public all 

week. Matinee this afternoon.

16.00 Our trade-mart onWhitely
Exerciser.

:.so Were Crewded and All
- Six

:::: aoo THE WONDER OF HEALING.
FOB RHEUMATISM, neuralgia, 

WOUNDS, SPRAINS,

0 pjLES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 

. INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 

HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

All the Boases
Presented Excellent Programs

Opened Their Doers-Comedy
4 30 TA Taii|rw-*treet, Toronto.Rosedale Cricketers’ Big Score.

Roeedale cricketers rolled up a Dig 
score yesterday, and easily defeated the 
visiting Springfield, Ont., eleven. Their

?Æh-Jry^-«rSS; •.
Lyall and De la Fosse a half century ACADEMY - 
each, the last-named not out, and How- auditokIIM . 
ard, Clement and Petman going also into MISEE ■
d<RMedalJ^64°—Forrester, c Chapman >*ASf c.nH 0«h..,nt

b Rutledge, 1; Garrett, c Langton, b with a cj,0rus of laughter the theatres

itfR&2S5£ SSS Mg
ïJtenJfs*ssa.*mïa^ V.
Graham, 8; Do la Fosse, not out, 60, pjæes ol amusement presented fo 
Saunders, b Gordon, 4; extras 17. initial bill of the season comedy, more

Sjjringfield (44)-Hulton, b Ledger, 4, legg laughable. Every one of the the- 
Rutledge, b Howard; 0; Pearson, run well attended and Toronto-
Hec’tOT Î»: lof^hanmn^Wr- «Z turned out in numbers «at delight- 

tin 6- Gordon B., b Howard, 0; Kay .not e(j the hearts of the managers. At 
out, 5; Rutledge, b Martin, 4; Gordon, Grani g0l Smi h Russ 11 P es.nvd P.ace- 
A., b Martin, 4; extras 0. ,ul Valley”-the Toronto liad a farce-

Springfteld, second innings (87 for £ comedy of th0 .trictly farce type m a 
wickets)—Hulton, b Clement, 6, K y,^D * CUect- The Academy signal-
Mmf'b’Lyall, ”M;°Rutledge, b Lyall O; iied itB new management with another 
Pearson, b Clement, 0; Gordon, B„ b Cle- comedy> «‘a Summer Showet. The Au 
ment, 0; Hector, not out, 2; extras 8V ditorium, auother new venture, had a

comedy variety bill, while the Musee had 
its usual melange of funny men in the the- 

The Massey Music Hall, of course,

/fc 9.8*2
4.02 Theatre» 

the Featare for the Weeh.r.SS __For Southamptoa
Shortest and most convenient route to Lon- 

No-transfer by tender. No tidal delays, 
connection at Southampton for Havre ana 

fast twin-screw channel eteam-

9.11 am I Berlin....Oot 8» 11 Am. 
__ 11 a. m. j New York. Oct. 8,11 a*.

RED STAR LINE-ForAntwer^
Rbynland.......................Wednesday, Sept 19, 8 am.
Peunland.................................. •^8ept 28, 1*
Westernland.......... Wednesday, Sept 26, 2.30 p.m.

International Navigation Co . 6 Bowlinjc Green, 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent 74 Yonge- 
street Toronto.

I1®?*»Sol Smith Masse 11 
■ ** Baggage Check ”

“gammer Shower ” 
. . Vaadevllle

Ballet-Proof Man

only a little
The

hos.
14

A Complete Gymnasium.
ost praotical, durable and 

for all kinds of 
Portable 

no room. 
Suitable

Refuse Substitutes 
made crudely, sold 
cheaply.

Used Internally and Externally._____________

Prices, 60c., Cheap. 81, Cheaper,

ssÆaüana.POSl’t IXTMCT CO.. 76 HHI HU »E» ,wt’ _

I
The latest, ro 
desirable apparatus 
physical exercim. 
Self-adjusting. lUquIres 
Easily placed and removed, 
for home or office.

Noiseless.
61.76, Cheapest.

Price $5. Circulars free.
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 

Summer cruises in cool latitudes.
Blver and tinlf of 81. Lawrence.

ss •“V's:”: s:X“ is'Xmt
oslling at Quebec Father Po'“tl 
Oa.pe, Perce, Summerslde, P. E. I., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Through connw- 
tion to Halifax, N. 8., and St. John, N.B, 

New York, Boston and Atlantic Coast.

6

81 Yonge-st. Toronto.
m. A- CDauuay & CoV

I

New Fall GoodsTO IAMBIR" UBATKy. FirstL

houile, Bay of Chaleur and the Saguenay
RranYskM^fJâ,.l and 30. 
from Quebec Aug. 16 and Sept. 13.

Finest tripe for health and ploasura.
For tickets and all Information apply Jd 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-st., 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secretary, Quo-

Shipment of! .
- NOW READY FOR INSPECTION.

I

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF “

ass jsawafaa «-s*
All the latest Novelties in Dress Fabrics and Silks.

INSPECTION INVITED BY

1

boo.W. A. MURRAY & CO.
ft TO 27 KING-STREET EAST. I TORONTO. 246 
AND lO TO 14 ÇOLBORNE-STREET\'^^^^^^w|f|)ffffff,

i TORONTO FAIR.

I NIAGARA RIVER LINE
rr

VARSITY SPECIAL BATJES.
STBS- GHICQRl. CIBOU III ÏWOTI
Leave Tongestreet Wharf 7 a.m., 9 a.m., 11tÇ-, 
FALLS aVS &mTURN
RETURN «2.00. TICKETS CIOODTWODAYS.

Superior to the Majority .SSFunt ALLAN LrNE 
of 10c Cigars. sailings.U1 1VV VV B STEAMER CUBA -gT

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED. ———
_ _ STEAMER ocean 5 Aç

C. DAVIS SS From Hamilton srwy^rdsy 10 am, Toronto I PARISIAN. .^.^Oc^O^

Sirs. Melbourne and Acadia
Alternately from Toronto every Saturday return «60. Steerage at lowest rates (e,ery thing 

at 4 p.m. for | found).
'Carries cabin only.

66
1

A High-Class Five Cent Cigar Ch Zi

L
I

A PAINLESS CURE. v
A POSITIVE CURE.

Kingston, I UN£ SERVICE
CLKVELAND and TOLFDa'stm. Mil- I NEW YORK. LONDONDERRY 

bourne and Acadia every Saturday « â.m. I AND GLASGOW*

W'6^Y®nge-Daf.SToronto. gjS % %SS2SS^:.’

* MACKAY. Hamilton I ^

lowest

This is the Patent Age of New Invention,
FOR MEN OF ALL AGES_ y mile—Can-

BÎ.'f-ri
agaeit . facts ___________

DISEASES OF MAN I
M. V. Luzon’s

Fares include meals and
For

....................JJS ÎÎ
ee eeees s e* ee W|N* l -jv =;-jC; e

rei

wURES^S£™S,;rindi,er,,ie"f
, YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who arc Broken Down from the Effect, of Aboie, J”1'®".
SB*g ÿ

ma»u»sawiflS«iÇZ. -A man without wisdom lives in a fools paradise.
A PERMANENT CURE. «SSL*iBBg- » PLE*S*NTCURE

i
JAQXJES^^X) . Montreal.m iV

For Sokete and every Information apply to 0 
H. BOUHLIBK -

T- sWaÆMÆ.
well S tr G3.rd.6n C ity:

PE;m

4
DOUHLB trip*

mb

BETHEEI10I0IT8 111 SI. EIT»«I*E5112 HOURS SAVED.

rfwrw;Hc«ï=
B«Z“iSÏÏf,1SÎ.'SS** “

,.p tne va- it.vt COWAN, Manager.

>kkx \

X
.

THE
j

Old Colonist la Winning Form. I Fast Wheeling at Hartford.
Brussels, Sept. S.-2.28 class-Saranac Hartford, Sept. 3.-The eleventh annual

1 Alice J. 2, Brown Sam 3. lime I tournament of the Hartford Whee
o’29 2 29 1-2. 2.80. I was well managed, the entries were 1 g
22 45 class-Little Harry 1, Wellington lüd weather about perfect but the
Chief 2, Geo. 8. 3. Time-2.37, 2’36’ racing was rather tame. W. W. Taxis ^
2 HalLmile nm, 8 starters-Cotomst 1, the'mUePoj«nWand"he“quarter mile openj 

Time—66, 63, 64 1-2. TJje mde open was declared no race as it
was run in 2.40, the time limit being 2.28. 

Wood *«®*'*®*;. — The race was not run oil ànd the men do
, Edmonton Bulletin. not get the prizes. Taxis won the quarter

Of the wood buffaloes shot in the Atha- mileBeveut rather easily in 82 3-5. A.B.
baeca district last season only one spec - Ooeh|er oI Buffalo was second and \\. 1 •
men has found its way to town. Tins M h o{ Brooklyn was third. The fast
was brought down last week by J. Carl" I time of a scratch man wn s made by
ton of Fort Chipewyan, and was the only Talia in the Class B handicap, his tim 
one shot by him this winter. He brought ^ 2.17 2 5.
the whole hide, head, hoofs and tail in 
tact eo that it could be set "P aB, Î parkdale Again Defeats the Champions, 
museum specimen. T^e .hi32. iB„,aad buf- Cobonrg, Sept.. 3.—About 1000 people 
in length, its girth 8 test. The wood buf th„ Parkdale Beavers defeat
falo is fast becoming extin?*- Th n jn the Cobourgs, Canadian championa. to 
dians hunt them whenever tbcy ^n- In Thg parkdaIiana outbatted and out
season or out is the same to them. Th y (.JJe(J tfce home team comp etely, knock- 
follow them for weeks at a time v y Qut 21 bita 0ff Woods learns . 
often beinc uneucceesful but they are Reavers—Holden c, Chambers ci, Mafond*of the meat, and will endure many ^ ^aver^ Uo.^ ^ ^ 8b,

hardships to get it.___________ . Snow 2b, Lawson ss, Sykes p. , Uobourg
Itnly geod'ng Thrre War ShlP» *»“lot-hc fbarVc''’ Wood”^VckTring rf, Duncan

h^r&Sfî^m;
asLfiS»,4~r. As
the payment by Bra.il of the claims ol oonourg^, Ho|den> Chamberfl, Lawson,

' — «a» sin ssv X»
The JHflXK Touch I ïüüst sÆ“ sj

I decorated with marine scenes.
Thej band stand in the Main Building is 

decorated with about 8U heads of ani
mals from North Bay, including moose, 
cariboo, bear, deer, fox, wolf and others.

The Canadian Pacific building has been 
fitted up as usual with a large exhibit 
of products of the Northwest, to show the 
fertility and resources of that region.

To the east of the building a largo 
screen has been suspended which will be 
used for giving stereoscopic views illus
trative of life in the Northwest, accom- 
panied with a discourse. •

The Art tiallery.
There are more pictures in the Art Gal

lery than was at first anticipated. Over 
450 paintings, by promiuapt artiste, wm 
be on view. The catalog will not be 
ready to-day, but the authorities promise 
that they shall be on sale to-morrow 
morning. The Ontario Society of Artists 
has made a particularly careful selection 
this year, and the result is that the art 
gallery contains a very fine display. A 

‘ slight change has been made m tne 
arrangement of the pictures, the water 
colors this time being hnng on the east
ern side of the building instead of on the 
-,extern side as previously. For Mr.
Cooper’s immense work, ‘The Morning of 
the Crucifixion,” a portion of the south
eastern division has been partitioned oil.

The Amusement».
The amusement department of the Ex- - 

hibition will be, as usual, very complete,
Muskf'w?U £p"da£;by'tiTvic: Bate.forSsloon l^g.

toria Industrial School Band, Prof. Kings By g & CITY OF ROME. «50 sad uP-xrd 
Exhibition Baud and the Ladies Or- 0tb„ fir ism eus, ^l“’io*wIin“d,0^u(S. of
chestra. tI . .... a“»rd1««JWilSS.

Uue of the special attractions for this room; stir»*» at low rate». Drafia
afternoon will be the first of the races ( b0ok of tours mmI
douW’’Do?”tC«?udmj A?eperry’« ‘‘ vTctor ” ç^urrich.’ 34 MUSKOKA EXPRESS *OUth-

for the championship and a pucseol «600. V*"^'VY"”Î^T.ronm?o!Î^B<i!"!i«7* bound, leaving Muskoka
ïïïVrVs0 M ^hBe.abr EE4 %£ ^to^wS^be DISCON-
yéê’^nu^, teÆï ^ ^NUED ator SATURDAY.

noted animals from leading kennels in is _{|Awn Olsainhnif On* || I SEPT. 8th. 
the States, an award of this show hav- 13111111011 MBaHIDUo* ||U y
ing come to be considered as carrying II ____ _

a. good deal «vaine with it. ^ fllllG THE EXHIBITION.

ALL READÏ FOR THE 0PK81XG
to 63.

ISDUSTRIAZ rAIR TO BB TOR- 
mallt opkrrd to-oat. TORONTO EXHIBITION.

■PBCIAL DAILY 
cneap 

Commencing Monday, Sept. 3,
The FavorlM Steamer,

THEAthletic and «eueral Notes.
The Wanderers', monthly meeting takes 

place on Thursday evening next.
G. S. Patterson of Philadelphia has 

made* 18 centuries this year.
The horse Clifford was sold at auction 

at New York Saturday for $26,000 to 
R. L. Rope, hie former part owner.

A large crowd witnessed the game of 
baseball at Island Park jesterday a ter- 
noon between the Classics and " cUealoys. 
The Classics won by 18 to 8. Battreies 
—Allcott and Smith, Baldwin and Cal-

Exprsst for

WINNIPEGMeg Dimont 2. ButtonSir John Thompson Will Press the
management Has Arranged

of the Program—The

Bxoaraion»»
and the < „and the 

For the Balance 
Exhibition This Tear Will Surpass All 
Previous Efforts.

The 16th Annual Exhibition, under the 
direction of the Industrial Exhibition As
sociation, will be formally opened to-day 
at 2 o’clock by Sir John Thompson.

At 9 o’clock Sir John will hold a re- 
the Queen's Hotel, and at 1

PACIFIC COASTEMPRESS OF INDIA'■'SII (Via North Bay)
WI11 issue return tickets us follows: I ^yj|| ]eBV6 TOrOfltO H.t

Buffalo -eg |200 12.30 Noon
Niagara Falls, N.Y. {§■£ * Qn T,1T^.y s*pt. 4th, aspscua train wm 
St. Catharines 66 75c ” 08O pnL t„ Winnipeg

steamer leave» City Wharf, foot of Yonge- snd ,n points in the North-wssk
-çfiLSfMf 1™7-fiSi | -_________ -rr«iTi

'^wriss .nd
principal ticket office, aod at head office on 
wharf.

■ %r\
fo nuance

At Massey Mnslc Hall.
The Imperial Ruaelan Court Orchestra had 

a most flattering reception last night in 
the Massey Music Hall. Although there 
were 11 numbers on the program, the au
dience were eo delighted with their pe 
formanoes that 20 numbers had to be given. 
The members of the orchestra are all musi
cians and soloists, and play with a splon- 
tone and spirit. The costume, worn are the 
same as those worn by the nobility of uKe 
■ la, end are very picturesque. There win 
be two concerts to-day. a matinee at -i.au. 
which will be Immediately followed by an 
organ recital glyen for °ne hour bvMr. 
W. H. Hewlett. In the evening Mr. Frank 
Wright, the comic singer, will take part, 
as also will Mr. Arthur Blakely, organist. 
The orchestra, playing their characteristic 
and peculiar music, will no doubt he lis
tened to by large audiences all week.

rose. ,. ,
Frank Oilman, well known here, died 

at the home of hia parente in New Hamj)- 
shire on Friday. He was senior mem
ber of the firm of programmers, Giliûan 
&. Bryant, and was one time official scorer 
for the i’orontp Baseball Club.

William Riordon wishes to run 
Curtis a one mile foot race for $25 or 
$60 a Bide. He will meet Curtis or his 
backers at the Morin House Hotel any 
night from 7 to 10 o'clock. Mr. Charles 
Sloan holds ltiordon’s forfeit.

interesting Queen City Yacht 
Club race between the yacht Quickstep 
and the *Enid took place on ^urday. 
The course was once around the Island lor 
the Tuuper Cup and a challenge Hag. 
The Quickstep won easily in 6.31 minu
tes alter allowing the Lnid 5 minutes. 
Thé yacht Wona blanketed the Quickstep 
nil the wav from the Eastern gap, or

Twenty Holiday «aines. woujd jiave won easily, by at least 20
National League : Morning games at , ltea 

Boston 6, Chicago 4 ; Stfwiey and Game , Tfae n’ect 21.footcr Koko of the Uoyat 
_ . , Griffith and Schriver. New York 16.U Canadiau Yacht Club sailed to Hamilton
Dyspepsia cinnati 2 ; Meekin, Clark and barrel, u first place from ten starters in

3 Fournier and Merritt. Afternoon games race for that class yesterday
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and Chicago 4, Boston 11; Hutchinson and J™ sailed by her owner, W. G.
fore you have taken half a dozen doses, Lchriver_ Nichols and Ganscl. Washington Mackendrick> aud a crew of two, F.Ley- 

vou will involuntarily think, and no , Pittsburg 22 ; Maul, Rockdale auu aud c. Bull.
1 im McGuire, Gumbert and Sngden. F‘Wt Domiuo aud ciitford will meet m arace

doubt exclaim, gttmB at Philadelphia 8, St. Isjms 1 • for a mUo at weight for age on Thurs-
»4 That lust Hits It!” Weyhing and tSeiuente, Breitenstein at ghoepehead Bay. The Uoney ls-

1 il3L JUSL llivo Miller Second game—Philadelphia 6, Tnckcv Club agrees to add $5000.“That soothing effect is a magic lX'4 «000» Ld Grady Hawley and J^d that tins race will prove
, '.r1,,, Hood’s SarsapariUa gently Twineliam. Cincinnati 4, New York o . th„ turI gensation of the year. Both are 
î°u hn4 Strengthens the stomach Dwyer and Merritt, Russie aid Farrell. ^ gtart al)d the track to be a.j. 
tones and » P invigorates the zFirst game at Brooklyn—Louisville 4, -phe" Yankee eloop Vigilant is now at 
and dl8e8ti^e natural healthy desire Brooklyn 6 ; Knell aud Zahner, Lucid a q wcfi iu readiness for the tape May Cup

Remember ci'evela'nd 2. ‘Baltimore 13 ; Sullivan and about 122^^»^ ^ ^ Seaforth

S2?“S- tele» 3, B
more 16 ; Young and Zimmer, Hawke and aecond in the half and

Ke“ League: Morning games-At Kedway second in the miie.---------------------
Providence 8/ Springfield 3 ; Egan and 
Dixon, Coughlin and Leahy. At Buffalo 
8 Erie 6, 10 innings ; Sigsby and Loyd,
Herndon and Gnnson. At Syracuse 16,
Scranton 1; Barnett and Hess, Delaney 
and Potchen. Afternoon games-At Bnf 
falo 1 Erie 4 ; McGinnis and larger, Hof 
for and Urquhart. First game. Syracuse 
y q,.rnnton 3 " Kilroy and Rafter, Quar- 
tes ami Patched At 
&6: at*Wilkesharre

Hew Delaney and Patchen. Second game 

tello.

t
!O’clock to will lunch with a party, com

prising directors of the Exhibition, mem
bers of the City Council, Local and Do 
minion Government representatives ana 
other well-known personages.

An hour later the ceremony in connec- 
with the opening of the Exhibition 

in front of the grand 
Withrow will deliver 

behalf of the

i1 /

T’ Chris
I

ANCHOR LINE
‘ United States Mall Steamships

H.ll from New York Every Saturday fur

tion
will take place 
stand. President

üKisr.w
and afterwards declare the

CoiqinenGing Sept. 3rdA very

will reply 
show open.

The Exhibition 
bids fair to eclipse all its predecessors in 
Toronto. The directors and managers 
have been unceasing in their efforts dur- 
ing the past year preparing for the 
10th Exhibition, and, as the public will 
discover when the gates of the Fa r 
grounds are thrown open to-day, their 
Jailors have not been iu vain, nor have 
they worked for nought. .... .

It is doubtful whether the exhibits and 
arrangements have ever been so near 
completion at the time? of openin, as 
they-are to-day. It seems to be the gen 
era! thing for an exhibition to be as 
unfinished as possible on «je day of its 
ouening, but the Toronto Fair directors 
have appreciated the fact that thifl is
a mistake, and have hurried on arrangt-
monts, so that in a very few hours after 
Sir John Thompson's declaration the 
show will be quite complete and ready 

for inspection.
Many Applications For Space.

t^Stt anVCndinr^d

to machinery and *%**££%£ *wto 

their rcqtiire-

_ 1.00 P.M. TRAIN makes 
"close connection at Strat
ford for MITCHELL, SEA* 
FORTH, CLINTON and 

, GODERICH, arriving God

erich 7.40 p.m.

The
which opens to-day

Opening off the Anditorlnm.
“ Standing Rpom Only ” was the sign dis

played at the Auditorium last night. If tlie 
program presented at the opening is a 1 
sample of what le promised, the success of

assured.

Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. You smile at 
at the idea. But if you suffer fromt 6

show isManager Higgins’
The program was an exceptionally
SThe rSdPe^T.“gferWa/oforf hy

Miss Mattie Angelina In a repertoire of tne 
latest songs, which pleased the large audi
ence, If applause Is any cr,t®rloa-'„ 
other performers who made up the program 
were Collins and Ma Dell, the monarchs of 
music and fnn; Celeste, the swinging wire 
artist: Clark and Angelina, the Irish com
edy sketch artists; Prof. Higgins, the ven
triloquist, and John F. Clark, “the man to 
mako you laugh.” concluding with the 
amusing farce ‘‘Ma, look at him. The 
•penlng entertainment at the Auditorium 
augurs well for the success of the house .

i t INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

Ayer’s sarsaparilla has rescued many 
from chronic blood diseases. Try a few 
bottles.

to Hamilton will be 73c, r°un<l kIJP JJ* 
ne boat from Hamilton and evening boat Toronto1 will call at Exhibition Wharf,

Tbs direct route between Ue weal and sJl 
nolots on the Lower 81. Lawrence and Bale des 
Chaleur? Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nora Scotia* Edward and
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
r (Sunday exoepted) and run through with

out change between thMepoints. I U_
The through express train cars on the inter

colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by else* 
triclty and heated by steam from the looomotlre. 
thus greatly increasing the comfort a»d safety

Fare 
Mornln
from - - ,
weather permitting.

267

for food, gives 
in short, raises 
entire system.

The Academy.

S£!VSirs!,E'rcrSS’"ps
C. Sidman is a quaint comedian, who acts

ySSBFipl SÏ5E--is--.it
appropriate, It Is brimful of fun, w th through tbe pressure on the space avail 
just enough clouds to make the sunshine akJe ,or exhibits, 
appear the brighter. -phe grounds are in fine shnj:e.

rain that fell on Sunday night ■ 
wonders in the way °f frB8hemn/kup 
general appearance of the park and 
changing the burnt-up aspect of the
lawns to a refreshing green color New
evergreens and trees have been planted 
in, all directions, the sidewalks have been 
renovated and iu some places renewed, 
and! as a result the grounds never looked 
hptter than they do now.

To the general public the Natural Hie- 
tory BuiMing will have many charms 
that will ensure it a large number of 
visitors The special features of the

The Columbia Wire Truss will holdany umseam buffm-

rupture with perfect comfort. It has uot oyster,o^ ^ oarth earthy Two 
no understraps, does not touch hiP8. artificial 'fUb incubators, loaned by the 
does not inconvenience wearer in tn Ottawa Fisheries Department, will be 
least. Price: Single $5, doubleau0wa in operation, also a number of
be fitted properly at Charles Cluth n reserved iish, which will all to
King-street west, opposite Kossi g6 > lak,!1^ [or the information of the viev
Toronto. ____________ . . ----------- tors In addition there will be a very

,oa d.pr..—it 1» v>"r large collection of stuffed birds and am-
n. rlsbi: Try Adam’ Tusii Ur . ^ Tbe building has been artistically.

i
t

The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills

Sent bf mail ou receipt of 83 per box. Address

j. f. HiZELTM. «asaioS^

auction sales.^
dullHood’s^1 Cures DICKSON & iTOWNSEND25c.liver Ills.Hood’s Pills cure 1nuRHone

5073
U

Jwsrsassw! —Asti's
are reached by that route.

Canadian - European Mall and 
Passenger Route.

p&uAmrers for Great Britain or the Conti- 
nent leaving Montreal Sunday monilng will 
join out wan? mail steamer at lUmouskl the same

eV-fhLD£tentlon of shippers Is direeU* to tbs

^-5SSS3#3eB»s
mÎIc“u rosy b. obtolnçdjad M2ÏÏÜÎ 
about Use routa, also fralgnt ana ywiT «" 
ralM, on application to^^

Waa tarn 'StiSSM

D. POTTINaïR.
Qanaral Mane»

HIP-JOINT DISEASE.

rnrMearhU«
_ , firt^TpitSSg

k—'/A Golden Medical Discov- 
v ery, and I found my fnli- 

ing health restored.

auctioneers.
TAILORS.& The

worked■

■ ïfSSSrra opening fall sale
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE Household Furniture, Personal

Clothing and a Handsome 
Square Piano,

The hypothecated goods of Mr. J. 
H. Willoughby of Toronto.

stigBgss&SSRS

The Musee.
of the Musee was upThe opening program

to the well-earned reputation of ‘w* î nât- 
Managor Young did not disappoint thepat 
rons of the house In the quality of the urn
presented. That hi. efforts were appreciat
ed was evidenced by the large attendant. 
Beside, the many new feature, présenté'
In the Mnsee, there Is an extra, strong hill

*

’ I NEW PATTERNS to» OF STOCK AND PLANT OF

Household Manufacturing Co’y
sëjS-wssrSrjKa

9FOR in the theatre.S»

Ko better medicine than Ayer’i PIH' f01, 
all Irregularities of the digestive organs.

in^

fàT'éSwM
Vt’5wARDJ.RU8H.

\

.1

I Tour true friend. l a
Baseball Brevities.

The Maple Leafs defeated the London

^VS'Sed the Beavers in 
a ^velFcontestcd game on the ^ flats 
veste rduy by 7 to a.
iirowu-Duffy, McNabb-Kearnes.

YpHterdaY nfteruoou tno ,.JiTy defeated the Stars in an exhibi-

r.ALEJL-.00PE..F
Ss^^cçv, jEr—1'’

CUREguaran
tees A

OB JBONEY IS HF.FI NDKP.

i A scrofulous state of the system 
■ Ke^’s todto^Mi^ical^ove^tos cured

Swellings,
R’TtoToSypranked blood-purifier.

PIERCE Pal ullage 
ivings, 
King-

I

r Guinea 
Trousers

SB.25 Spot Cash, 
Just arrived.

*

is the R, fTis
Terms Cash.

Railway Offlea. Monoton, N.B. 
80th June, ’•4.»■ 1
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As
R.S.WILLIAMS&SOH«= AN APOLOGY ! <7: gsj

Jo|n MttGdopld $ Go. »T 243Y

l JR<> Summer Bargain» Inisiv Remember the Name. xso PIANOS AMD ORGANSTIS
TO THE TRADE: Some things you can afford to forget. Not so with the name at the head of this talk. 

Everybody in the city knowe ue. we’ve done well by them for eo many years. We do 
well for anyone. If a visitor to the olty make a call and learn of the leading homefurnlshere. Also fine renting stock of Plano, 

for use at Summer Resorts 

or elsewhere.

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Tueadajr, 
Slept. Attn, 
Opening Day 
Toro nto’ • 
Industrial

We offer an apology to our many friends and customers who v^re k^pt waiting 
Saturday, but owing to the immense crowd it was impossible to give such service as w 
desired.

PAO When the artificial light used is gas we’ve a range of gas fixtures that'll enable 
VJlAXO you to select just such things as you want. Hew openings in gas fixtures this 
week. New openings in lamns, too.

oCacti ox* Credit for em^rttilng.
175, 177^79^ YONGE-ST., 

Manager.
C. F. ADAMS fit CO We are running in first-class Shape now and can give you prompt attention and Coal and Wood■iTo folly appreciate the extra value to 

be obtained by plaolng your order» 
with ue, and the extent and variety of 
the different lines of which we make 
•peclahtee, it will be neoeeeary for you 
to vieil our warehouses. We give you 
a cordial invitation and assura you 
prompt attention.

a 1 CORYELL,Homefurnlshere.
quick service.

Not since Wellington dashed down the line and snatched victory from the jawsiof
»ohgl. thTehre signs J^^STSSS^! a^d^SSfon which rl&^Mrong

ttird:d6ouM5dgmentCfnmseeL0cting fflK eveclfo bfthe^bfstTnd'newest 'ortho 

world’s merchandise. Opening Salutes:

W
The Trade Outlook.

The outlook for business this autumn 
is most encouraging. There are many 
promising features in the situation, and 
eventually they will overcome tha ob
stacles now in the way of general im
provement.

A good feature is the larger cash re
serves held by our banks. These institu
tions have for some months been gradu
ally bettering their condition, so that 
they might be in a position to protect 
their customers and themselves in case 
any great financial disaster had arisen. 
The rate of interest is lower to borrow
ers on undoubted security than for some 
years past, and the increased confidence, 
owing to the settlement of tariffs, will 
result before long in creating a better 
demand for money to be used in new 
business enterprises.

There1 is a better tone in the iron mar
kets. The trade in Great Britain must 
improve owing to changes in the United 

^States tariff, and our dealers are more 
hopeful, owing probably to a sympathe
tic! feeling with the markets abroad.

Lumber, wool and barley, three import
ant products of this province, will receive 
a greater stimulus this fall than for sev
eral years. The exports are Wfely to 
show a large increase, and although 
prices as yet show no enhancement, the 
last two mentioned products are al
most certain to advance in prices before

kabyle# Plunder a British Brig.
London, Sept. 8.—The Government is 

informed that an English brig unloading 
a cargo at the English factory at Cape 
Juby, opposite the Island of Fenrtivcn- 
tura, on the Sahara Coast, has been at
tacked by a band of Kaybles, who plun
dered the cargo of the vessel and wound
ed; a number of the employes of the Eng
lish factory. The remainder of the fac- 

board the

»

;fs
& 9

oJOHN lEOOHO & GO. tr

- - SILKS - -IEUIIGTOI IRQ FRDNT-STBEETS EUT. 
TOBBITO.

Jtory hands took refuge on 
brig, whicli cast off its moorings and 
drifted seaward.

Jv.- *
umes 49c*

5 pieces Black Surah, Pure Silk, 49c. .
Be sure to examine our Black Silk in 

Faille Française, Peau de Soie, etc.
We carry Silks of every weave and style 

without number and almost every grade of 
quality.

To-day we will quote a few prices, but you 
will have to come and see for yourselves for
bargains, , , „„ . . .

30 pieces Changeable Silk in most de-
’'^O pSces'SSck and Colored Fàille 49c.

10 pieces Changeable Glace for Fall Cost-

Kingston N.T. Practically Without Water.
Kingston, N.Y., Sept. 8.—Beyond an oc

casional shower of short duration, not a 
fallen in this city, or

DEEP WATERWAYS COUP KÜTION.

The Success of the Gathering Is *#w 
Practically Assured.

Aid. Thompson’s mail daily contains 
acceptances of the invitation to attend 
the Deep Waterways Convention.

The City Clerk of Tborold writes that 
the council has passed a resolution to the 
effect that they, are in hearty accord witt 
the objects of the convention and will 
send a delegation.

The Chicago Board of Trade acknow
ledges the honor of receiving the invita
tion and will send a delegate.

Men’s Association of 
Dapeuport, Iowa, cordially approve of 
the objects of the convention and will 
take action at their next meeting in the 
matter of delegates.

The clerk of the municipality of Lands- 
down writes that the matter is of very 
great importance to Manitoba and they 
hope* the work of the convention will .re
sult in securing the 20-feet channel. He 
does not say if they will be represented.

Captain McDougall, the builder of the 
whalebacks, writes from Duluth: I am in 
favor of a 20-foot channel from Lake 
Superior to the sea, via the St. Lawrence 
route. I have given the matter a great 
deal of consideration, having traveled by 
the route many times. From what I 
know of the route and the kind of vessel 
best suited for cheap river and lake trans
portation, also of ocean trade, port 
charges, cost of transfer, the requirements 
of cargo stowage for an ocean voyage, 

"theT different class of men to manage 
ships on sea and the lakes, I feel confi
dent that the most profitable plan would 
be to transfer at Montreal or Quebec. I 
have just visited the Sault Ste. Marie 
Canal and think every Canadian has rea
son; to be proud of that work, for doubt
less it is the greatest canal construction 
ever known in so short a time.

Ex-Aid. Boyd writes that years ago he 
' and the late George Laidlaw tried the 

experiment of loading a vessel here with 
wheat, etc., and sending her to Halifax, 
returning with sugar and molasses. The 
want of depth of water in the canals 
militated against the success of the ven
ture.

drop of rain has 
within a radius* of 25 miles, since May. 
Crops# of all sorts are a complete failure. 
The reservoir of the Kingston Water 

_CoWpany is nearly empty, and unless rain 
falls in a day or two the supply will be 
cut off and the little water that remains 
saved for use in case of fire will have to 
he drawn upon.

^t^ger’s. 
/ \C0AL|

!COLORED DRESS GOODS. 1’The Blacksmith.”
The art-loving public of Toronto will 

no doubt bo delighted to hear that the 
famous painting, “The Blacksmith,” has 
been purchased by Mr. F. E. Galbraith, 
of the Society of Arts. This painting 
has become such a popular favorite In 
this city that its proposed removal to 
Montreal was grieved by all, but the 
fact that it is now to remain here, and 
no* doubt be exhibited to the public once 
more, is welcome.

Mr# Maybrick’s Qnlelns.
London, Sept. 3.—Home Secretary As

quith has declined to appoint a commit
tee to inquire into the condition of Mrs. 
May brick. There will be no relaxation 
of the prison rules in her favor.

lWek

i40-inch Persian Patterns, all Silk and 
Wool, 49c.

46-inch Plain Serge and Henriettas; we 
have in Superb Colorings from 15c to $1.

50 pieces All-wool Serge, 36 inches, 15c. 
10 pieces Colored Cashmere, 44 in., 15c. 
5 pieces Cheviots, 40 inch, 25c.
2 pieces Fancy Jacquards 25c.

44-inch Plisse Cord 75c, the $1 quality. 
44-inch Eptingline 75c, the $1 quality. 
46-inch Jacquards 75c, the $1 quality. 
44_inch Heavy English Mixed Suitings 49c 
42-inch Cheviots, Armure, 49c.
46-inch Storm Whip Cord 49c, well 

worth 75c.

CONGER COAL COThe Busineas ■S
GENERAL OFFICES :

0 KING'ST, BAST.

jj 'the end of the season.

Labor Day was generally observed in 
business circles in Canada and the United 
States, and consequently market r-e 
ports are absent in The World this morn-

Steam’s Notlnlt. j

i
Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Electrl* Motors!
V-< M

THE RATHBUN COMPANY ! BLACK GOODS A
310 Front-at. west, Toronto,

Headquarters for “Star” Port
land and"Hydraulic Cements of 
Canadian manufacture. Guar
anteed equal to the best Im- 

Archltectural Terra

40-inch All-wool Cassimere Serges 25c. 
44-inch Brocade Novelty 25c.
And every weave known at 49c.
If you would like to know what a variety 

of Black Goods we keep ask to be shown 
over the department.

Pretty Silk Wraps.
42-inch Silk Warp Diagonals $1.
42-inch Silk Warp Henrietta $1.
44- inch All-wool Diagonals 75c.
45- inch All-wool Armures 50c.
We keep a full line of Pretty Black Goods. 
36-inch All-wool Black Serges 15c.

nortod.
Cotta, Porous Terra Cotta for 
fire-proofing, and all kinds of 
house building material.

-

STOCKS AND BONDS.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES tor sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 

ranee Department. SCOTCH money to lu- 
in large blocks at 5 per cent.

See the one that runs The Monetary Times’ btf 
presses and freight elevator. Not the slightest 
jar and almost noiseless.

Write and we will call and see you.A FEW FLYERS FOR TO-DAY 218

Æmiiius Jarvis & Co. KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont.

worth 15c.
Handsome Metal and Ivory Buttons, 1c 

dozen.
36-inch Bleached Cotton 3c per yard.
A good Twilled Toweling 3c per yard.
A good All-linen Toweling 3c per yard.
Heavy Flannelettes, Good Styles, 

fth a ■*
No. 16 and 20 Ribbons, All Colprs, 5c, 

worth 20c. . „
Best Dark Prints 3c.
A Handsome Line of Silk Trimmings 5c

Our Mail Order Department is thoroughly equipped for prompt and efficient service. 
Send for Samples and your order will be promptly filled.

Telephone 1879.Office 38 King-street W.

Buffalo Live Stock Markets.
East Buffalo, Sept. 3.—Cattle 191 cars, 

through 245 sales. Market steady for 
prime ripe steers, 10c to 25c lower for 
others. Sales best heavy steers, 1600 to 
1800 lbs., $5.50 to $5.75.

Good exports at $5.15 to $5.35. Good 
heavy shipping $4.00 to $5. Light and 
medium at $4.45 to $4.50. Good fât but
chers $3.90 to $4.30. light do. $3.60 to 
$3.76. Mixed cows and heifers $2.65 to 
$3.50. Fat cows $2.25 to 
$2 to $2.75. Extra heavy

Hogs 61 cars, through 80 sale. Mar
ket easier for light grades, steady for 
other. Yorkers good to choice. Corn fed 
$6.15 to $6.25. Light, grassy' i 
fat $5.90 to $6.10. Good mixed 
$6.20 to $6.30, mostly $6.25 

.Heavy $6.35 to $6.46. 
f Grassy and dairy fed, heavy. $5.90 to 
$6.15. Boughs $4.75 to $5.40. Stags 
$4 to $4.76. Pigs $5.50 to $6. Sheep 
and lambs 18 cars. Through 82 sale. 
Market shade stronger for best lambs, 15c 
to 25c higher for fair lot. Good sheep 
10c to 25c higher. Sales extra lambs 
$4.60 to $4.75. Good $4.25 to $4.50. 
Light to fair $3.60 to $4.

Best export sheep $3.75 to $4. Good 
mixed sheep $2.60 to $3. v Culls and 
common $1.60 tq $2.25.

DO YOU WANT SCHOOL BOOTS FOR 
YOUR BOY?Lace Collars, worth I5c, for Ic.

Handsome Printed Hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs lc, worth 7c.

Pure Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 
3c, worth 10c.

Lace Collar and Cuff Sets 5c, worth 25c.

3c,
Boalmem Ask For Deeper Canals.

New York, Sept. 8.-William C. Clark 
oil the Canal Boatmen’s Union called yes
terday upon the Law and Legislation 
Committee of the Central Labor Union, 
and asked their aid in inducing the Con
stitutional Convention to submit to a 
vote of the people at the next election 
the question of deepening the state canals 
so as to enable them to compete with the 
Canadian system of ship canals which is 
now being or about to be constructed.

^ They wish to have the Champlain Canal 
deepened enough to allow the carriage 
of from 76 to 100 tons of additional 
freight on each boat,and Eiie and Oswego 
Canals enough to allow the carriage of 60 
additional tons. They also wish to have 
the locks lengthened on the Erie and 
Oswego Canale. ____________

We have them, laced 
up, neat and durable, 
to fit boys between 
7 and lo years of age, 
at *1.00 a pair. 

These

\ used to
«3 h -tsall at

j IMr*. May Johnron.
.

Ayer’s Pills
J‘•I have taken Ayer’s Pills for many 

years, and always derived the best re
sults from their use.

$3.16
$3’t

6. Billie 
o $3.26. ft

For Stomach and Liver i£ ■\

it•I. BO

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING-ST. EAST

troubles, and for the cure of headache 
caused by these derangements, Ayer’s 
Pills cannot be equaled. They are easy 
to take, and

and half 
packers 
choice. I 26 : iPF'-'ip!> „Are the Best GAS FIXTURESLOWESTCOAL & WOODall-rotmd family medicine I have ever 1 

known.”—Mrs. Mat Johnson, 368 Elder / 
Ave., New York City. /

BESTPULLEYSCASH REGISTERS %
AYER’S PILLS QUALITY PRICESA Witness Against Santo.

About Dr. Poucet, who was one of the 
chief professional witnesses at the trial 
of Caserio Santo, a curious and some
what ghastly story is being told. When 
the late President Carnot went down to 
Lyons to perform what was destined to 
be his last official duty, lie carried with 
him a ribbon and cross of the Legion of 
Honor as a reward for the many public 
services of the worthy doctor, who is the 
leading hospital surgeon of the second 
city of France. The distinction was to 
have been conferred on him the day after 
the banquet that euded in so dire a 
tragedy. It so happened that Dr. Puncet 
was one of the first to tender aid to the 
President as he lay upon Ids deathbed 
at the prefecture, aud it devolved upon 
him to attempt the operation which 
teemed the only chance of arresting in
ternal hemorrhage. While he bent ever 
the patient and plied Ids scalpel a jet 
of blood spurted from the wound, aud 
the bystanders even in that critical mo
ment noticed that a crimson spot re
mained on the lappei of ids coat, just 
where the highly-prized rosette is usually 
worn, Dr. Poncet was thus decorated 
with the life-blood of the cldef of the 
■late. For his enrolment in the order 
and for the more orosaic emblem of 
merit he had. however, to wait until 
last week, when his name appeared in 
the list of honors granted on the occa
sion of the Fete Nationale.

LOW. PRICES
HlghestAwardsatWoritPe^Falr. LARGE ASSORTMENTOFFICES,

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 

28k. 306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

f 1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

m . College-street, corner 
W - Cl Inton-street.

Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-etreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front- street

NEW AND SECOND-HAND, ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS,

dyer’s Sarsaparilla for tlie blood* ARTISTIC DESIGNSTHE 80D6E PUENT WOOD SPLIT POLIE!FOR SALE AT ftSQUARE DEALING 
NEW NOBBY NOVELTIES50 to 70 per cent, lighter than iron pulleya, 

Every Pulley a Split Pulley.
Every Pulley Guaranteed.

We make 200 pulleys per day. Our, is the 
beat pulley on earth.

NEW FALL SUITINGS 
OVERCOATINGS 

and TROUSERINGS
J. A. BANFIELD’S ST; i246A. T

67 Yonere-streete Toronto.

R.H.Lear&Co.'sImmense value, splendid assortment at
S. CORRIGAN,

Tailor, 113 Yonge-street. Gon- 
; be satisfied with Ill-fitting, 

get

. /

DODGE WOB SPLIT PULLEY EO.The Lead! 
tlemen.
poorly made garments .when you can 
first-class work, perfect fit and elegance of 
style at above address at prices to suit the 
times. See our Imported Worsted Suitings 
at $18, and Trouserings at $4, $4.60 and 
$5, not equaled anywhere. Call and in
spect.

K EDDIS *Ss EDDIS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

» 51
19-21 Richmond W.6 YXkte86OFFICE:

68 King-street West. Toronto.Eddis & Sutherland COBBAN M' >
M ■ »AOURASSIGNEES.

H.W. Eddis, F.C.A. W. C. Eddis. C N. Sutherland 
9 1-2 Adelalde-st. East 

TORONTO

1 Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
CELEBRATED COAL

$5.50
P. BURNS&CO.

2ti .!ill We
flERVOUS debility. MANTELS,e

2J6 PER
TON

Telephone No. 2892. REDUCED

ALL SIZES.
LOOKING GLASSES.ROBERT COCHRAN,

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES.

ROOM MOULDING,
PICTURE FRAMES.

Toronto.

240Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets, and all 
Diseases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs a 
specialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any 
dress. Hours 9 a.m. to 9 |>.m.; Sundays 3 $o 
9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 346 Jarvis-street, 4th 

north of Gerrard-street, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1864. (TKI.KPHONK 316.)
(I) «■■■ bar nf Voronin ItooK Bvom.ii*..)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Uhiotro Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
St 0 OOLBORXB -*T ELIAS ROGERS & GO.E. R. C. CLARKSON

38 KING-ST. EAST.Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. 246Phone 131.
CLARKSON & CROSS vvrVad- Hayter-Street,lA/INiiQflR in a SO-lb. sack 30c. wVIliUuUIl just ri«ht for pickles.

Ask your grocer for It. BELL TELEPHONE OF CANADAChartered Accountants. Carving Toole tCOMMON

SALT

246 PUBLIC OPpICB.TQROHTO SALT WORKS,North British & Mercantile ChamliersMr. Astor*. Literary Venture».
There is no doubt that William Wal

dorf Astor is finding out that it is even 
a greater luxury to be the owner of a 
periodical than it is to possess a steam 
yacht The English are giving their own 
peculiar reception to Mr. Astor’» maga
zine. Everybody concedes that it is the 
most marvelous shilling's worth ever at- 
tempted in a periodical—in fact, the feel
ing is general that the pure manufacture 
ef the magazine is costing its millionaire 
owner more than lie ie receiving from it. 
At the same time the Britisher is not buy
ing it iu proportion to his estimates of its 
good qualities. A very conservative Eng
lish publisher, who is extremely cautious 
in his use of figures, and who is close to 

The Fall Mall Magazine

Long Distance Lines. hiWhen depressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

Genuine "ADDIS" Tools. 
LADIES’ SETS In all Qualities. 

CARVING TOOL HANDLES AND 
SLIPS.

128 ADELAIDE E. »MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS:
26 Welllngton-St., T ornto, 246 Persons wishing to communiante by 

telephone with other cities ami towns 
In Canada will find convenient r 
at the General Offices of the 
Telepone Company. 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included. 248

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

XT'GGS ARE tfOW QUITE FIRM AT 10c FOR 
F-J fresh stock. Butter is also firmer at 18c 

to 10c for crocks, pails and tubs, and 20c for lbs 
Creamery, 23c for pounds and 20c for tube; (we 
represent two of the best creameries In Ontario), 
cheese 10c to 10^c We are receiving our Hali- 
burton County cheese every week; place your 
orders and get the best. Honey, 8c to 9c for 
extracted and $1.40 to $1.60 per dozen for comb. 
Apples are scarce at $1.25 to $2 per barrel. 
Poultry in fair demand; there will be a special 
demand for all kinds of produce during our 
Exhibition: send yours along and catch the sale. 
J. F. Young A Co., produce commission, 74 
Front-street east, Toronto. 246

67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.STOCKS, BONDS 

and DEBENTURES
SALVADOR °°B™1Î

Branch Offices: 93, 434 and 729 Yonge-st.
SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS A SPECIALTY- AIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO.

6 ADELAIDE EAST.

I:240Bottles Only.

426
Reinhardt & Go. Special attention given to Ladles’ Garments, Lace Curtains and Silks. Goods called 

for and delivered to all parts of the city. PHONE 1127. Mending Done Free. 
CHIERA & VIER, Proprietors. 246 E. M. MOFFATT, Manager

Bought and Sold,
LOAN COMPANIES................ __

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

Lager Brewers, Toronto. JOHN STARK & CO Choice Crop of New Roses Just In 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 146L Greenhouse 1454.

Tel.880. 26 Toronto-street.
the wise manMEDLAND Si JONES JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,ALEXANDER, 

FERCUSSON 
BLAIKIE,

PAPE’S FLOWEItf. DEPOT,
78 Ytmge, near KiuiP 24®

51 Yonge-street.General Insurance Agents and Brokers, 
hepreseutlug Scottish Union and Nations! lo 

eur ance Company or Edinburgh, Accident inaor 
once company of North America, Guarantee 
company ot Norm America. Oitiee Mail Build
ing. Telepuouee—OiUce ll)i>7 ;W. A. Medlaud 
Ole: A. F. Jonen. Sli_______________________att

HEAD OFFICE 
four PER CENT, allowed on deposits of M 

and upwards.

promptly atid supply 
he very lowest prices.who buys hie coal now! We can serveIs he 

you withtho owner of 
told me that ou April 1 last Mr. Astor 
acknowledged to him that he had thus 
far lost nearly $350,000 on his magazine 

Fall Mall Gazelle,

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC. 

12 ADE LAI DE-ST. EAST,
TEL 114.

Always on HandTENDERS. *AND mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
X mouth of Soptember, 1894, mails close and 
tire due as follows:

Ith1obw2ltqprîcesff C^n^at^,-^^
&r!S?-ea8vte.P branch Office .and Yard.

alone. With las , .
which is an evening dally, he ie losing 
from $4.000 to 6.000 per week. His Pall 
Mall Budget represents a smaller loss, 
because it costs less to produce, but it is 
claimed that the Budget meaus a loss to 
Mi Astor of at least $1.000 more per 
week. Of course, these losses mean less 
to Mr. Astor than they would to any 
other man, and it is possible that 
the American millionaire may yet 
"turn the corner” with Ins periodical 
ventures. That they are steadily gain
ing there is no doubt, but not, I fear to 
a suflicient extent to counteract the 
heavy loses.

246TORONTO.
Bartenders’ and Barbers’

yhitc coats gotten up at 10c each.

Toronto Steam [aundr^
106 YORK-STREET.

Telephone 1605.

DÜ*.BROKERS AND INVESTMENT AGENTS,
23 7orçnto-street

ct-ose,
а. it» P-»n-

r.«
ti.’LR. West...................... 7-al 3.» 12.40 p.m. 8.00

<.» SSSi j» 
w,d““,d.............. £22 MS: IS

2.00
б. 80 4.00 10.40 As»

p.m.
9.8$F. P. BRAZ1LL <& CO.Toronto WM. McGILL <Ss CO.Importers of and Wholesale Dealers in Choice246O, C. BAINES,

(Member of the Toronto Stock Kxcnange). 
Stock JiroKer No. 21 Toronto-sc.

Money to Lend.
Advances made on Life Insurance "Policies.

TENDERS oddres.edWINES, LIQUORS AND ALES AMto the un- 
HotSEALED ,

derslgnod, and endorsed “Tender for 
Water Heating Ai>paratus at Rideau Hall, 
Ottawa will be received until Monday, 
10th September, for the construction of a 
Hot Water Heating Apparatus at Rideau
aplani and specification, can be seen, and 
form of tender and all nece.eary informa
tion obtained at this Department on and 
after Thur.day, SOth Auguit.

Persons are notified that tenders will not 
be considered unless made on the printed 
form supplied, and signed with their ac-

ftrfyvvviifvrTel. 1009 152 King-street East, Toronto. 
Telephone 678. Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city. DYEING AND CLEANING C.V.R......... ****** ******246 246
! 7.30A POUND OF TEA FOI NOTHING. FLAGS

AND

BUNTING

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.NEW YORK STOCKS a.w.R. sees» eeeeee
10.00lIn order to bring the superior qualities of our 

milk before the general public we are now giving 
away free a pound of Here ward Spencer & Co.'8 
40c tea with every $5 worth of milk tickets pur
chased from us. Have our driver call 25
KENSINGTON DAIRY, 453 1-2 Yonge-st.

e.*, K £5
4.00 10.4011p.m.

Bought and Sold. Private Wire to 
office of Ladenburg, Thai man & 
Co., members New York Stock 
Exchange,

'Established 25 years. Strictly Hrat-cla.a house.
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-IOS KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1268.

Branch gffjce-250 Tojjjjtjwj Ju« below

ffyjyjg £.*£? &e S dyff 27th. .a,set end ft method

IÜ.8.N.Y. ,
| 10.00

U.S. Westers States....6.80 12 noos I 0.00 «■*»
10.30 t

English mails close on Mondays 
Thursdays at 10 p.m., on Wednesdays »• 
noon, and on Saturdays at 7.16 p.m. eup- 
plementary malls to Mondays and Thurs 
days close on Tuesdays and rn 
days at 12 noon. The following date, of English malls for the month of 
September: i, s. 4, a. o. i, (, 10. U, I- 15- ’
10, 80. 21, 22, 24, £5, *6. 27, 29. , Jn

... N.B.—There are branch postofflces «
r,3=?‘.rh„u,d n— their Saving. Bank

WHY NOT YOU? ^^£5% ST* WW?
OFFICE: KING and BERKELEY. RRID & QO.
DOCKS: ESPLANADE. PHONE 812. rkEell-/ LX, T. C. pattbso*. P. M, ,

246

HENRY A. KING A CO.Beef Food 1er Poultry.
Beef food is said to be an excellent 

food for poultry, as it is rich in nitrogen, 
approaching the white of the egg in 
compoeition. Oue who has tried it says 
it must not be fed oftener than once or 
twice a week. A good way to prepare 
it is to tliickeu the blood with a mixture 
i>f meal and bran, put it into a bag aud 
boil it.

Brokers, 215 Board of Trade. 
Toronto.

tuaL signatures.
Each tender must be accompanied by an

-;re„1 «mk HoTr’ahWiSsU0 *5
Public Works, equal to five per cent, of tfie 
amount of the tender, which will be forfeit
ed if the party decline to enter Into » con
tract when called upon to do so,- or if he 
fail to complote the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will bel returned

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
E. F. E. ROY,

for exhibition purposes.
$350,000 TO LOAN TT'GGS firm at 10c to 11c for choice stock. 

lTi Butter in good demand; choice tub 18c, 
crocks and palls 18c to 20c, creamery 23c. 
Apples dull at $2 to $3. Honey 8c to 9c. 
Chickens wanted at 45c to 65c. Turkeys 10c to 
11c. Onions $1.75 to $2.25 per bbl. Consignments 
solicited. A. PAXTON * CO.,Commission Merchants,

72 Colborne-sk. Toronto.

RICE LEWIS & SON YOU CAN’T DO BETTERAt 5, 5V4 and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Rents collected, valu- 

aMoiiH and Arbitrations attended to.
Corner King and Vlctorla-streete, 

Toronto.
Than pay for and secure your supply of Lehigh Coal while 
the price is down. The wise heads are doing it.

WM. A. LEE & SON
Real Estate and Financial Broker*.

General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co, 
National Fire Assurance Co,, Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co.. Lloyds’ Plate Glass Insur
ance Ca, London Guarantee & Accident Co., 
Employers’ Liability, Accident & Common Car
riers' Policies Issued.

H.L.HIME&CO. 846

Taylor <S$ Darling,Sirs,—Mv baby was very bad with sum
mer complaint, and I thought he would die,

» Changeur «mhetter^nd .-penned

15 Toronto-street. Phone 532.
Properties or sale. Houses to rent

Rents and Interest collected. 
Estates Managed.

10 Wellington-aï. Bast, Toronto,

Sole Canadian Agents for I. A. HANSEN, 
Copenhagen, Denmark. Celebrated Cheese Ren
net, Cheese Color, Butter Color. 340

Secretary. *
D6[,“"a,0'Angbl29,

Offices: lO Adelalde-st. B. 
'Phones 592 A 2075.

2*ti l*246and fat 
London, Ont. 246 S M -
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H. BLAINJ. F. EBY

Bosnia
Prunes

55 lb. Cases.

Very Low Prices.
Eby( Blain <Ss Co.,

TORONTO, ONT. 246
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